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1. 

INTRODUCTION. 

With the advent of the tendency on the part of physicians m 
administer small doses, and the discovery that the complex molecules 

of alkaloids are probably superfluous, another interesting and sig

nificant chapter has undoubtedly been added to the annals of pharma

cology. If the important active group or groups of the complex 

alkaloid molecules can be determined, then it is not at all im

probaole that better compounds can be developed, both in so far as 

efficiency is concerned as well as a minina.l undesirable effect. 

The active group or the relation bet een chemical constitution and 

physiological action has been investigated and determined for & 

few of the important alkaloids and other compounds. It was with 

these facts and possibilities in mind that this investigation was 

un ertaken. It is, of course, certain that a great number of 

compounds will have to be synthesized and stu ied p armacologically 

to develop a limited number of useful remedial compoun s. There

fore, the imwe ia.te scope of this paper is not to study these com

pounds with the thought that they will be used clinically, but it 

is r ther to help extend our present kno\vledge of chemical pharma

cology so th t the possibilities of developing useful remedies 

will be i creased and ulti~ately realized. 

ith acht's (1) discovery of the importance of the benz~ 

nucleus as an effective antispasmodic, producing both a lo ering 

of the tone and a more or less complete inhibition of the rhythmic 

contraction of smooth muscular tissues, a great impetus s given 

to chemical pharmacology. acht demonstrated itDout a doubt that 

the complex alkaloid molecule s not necessary and probably often 

deleterious to its effectiveness and to its desire re~ctiona. 
4-ZI SM 
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Furthermore, he has shown that benzyl alcohol possesses marked 

local anesthetic properties. oreover, he has shown, in collabor

ation with c. V. Nelson (3) that benzyl alcohol possesses anti

septic properties; and in conjunction with Fischer (4) showed that 

the benzyl esters possess a degree of specificity for certain 

protozoa.. 

With Eirsohfelder's (5) introduction of saligenin into 

medicine as a local anesthetic of recognized value, ooth in so far 

as effectiveness is concerned as well as its lor toxicity for the 

tissues as compared to other accepted compounds used for local 

anesthesia, it has become the nucleus for a number of important 

derivatives. On account of the low toxicity of saligenin and its 

similarity to the phenol groups, which suggested its probability as 

an antiseptic, Hirschfelder and his collaborators (6) demonstrated 

th~t the mercury derivative had an antiseptic action which compared 

very favorably with that of mercuric chloride. Fror the study of 

the chemical structure of saligenin it is found to belong to the 

salioyl group which comprises a number of useful sedatives, anti

pyretics and antiseptics. T is would augment the increased 

attention which might be given to saligenin as a nucleus for the 

development of useful remedial compounds. 

It is noteworthy that benzoic acid has been , in general, 

the nucleus for the development by esterification of a large series 

of local anesthetics. It is of no less signific nee that the 

benzyl group has also been demonstrated to have local anesthetic 

properties. It was with this fact in mind that Hjort and Eagan (7) 

inveetig ted furt er the anesthetic properties of benzyl carbinol 

(CsH5-cH20H) and compared its action \rlth that of B-phenmethylol 

4-Zl 6M 
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(benzyl alcohol). Hjort in conjunction ith Kaufmann (8 ) extended 

hie observations further to related compounds, including the benzyl 

carbinol whi ch was found to be less irritant to the tissues than 

its homologues, whi ch it has been compared with. 

Since Macht's study and significant discovery of the action 

of the benzyl group on smooth muscle, pharmacologists have been 

continually absorbed with the evelopment of various esters of 

the benzyl group. Macht (9), with hie collaborators, has reported 

papers from time to time concerning the pharmacological and clinical 

importance of these esters. With the questioning of the efficacy 

of benzyl benzoate and the resultant editorial comment (10) about 

its clinical use as an antispasmodic, a new impetus to the study of 

this group of compounds has arisen. Nielsen and Higgins (11) in

vesti gated the pharmacological action of a series of benzyl esters 

and concluded that they produced a definite inhioitory action upon 

the intestinal contractions and also lowered their tone. It was 

concluded from their observations that benzyl cinnamate was even 

more effective than the benzoate ester; and in agreement with 

acht, they also found the benzyl esters to be comparatively non

toxic. 

It will not be amiss at this point to briefly consi er the 

ork an progress ma e in pharmacology in relation to the chemical 

constitution an l substitution in compounds to their physiological 

action, especially in so far as it borders on this stu y. Cushing 

(12) sho ed that, while tropine itself failed to elicit any typical 

atropine action, the introduction of a benzene nucleus gave the 

atropine action in degree. Furthe rmore, he demonstrated that this 

action was greatly augmented when an hydroxyl group and an asym-

~ZI 6M 
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metric carbon were present in the side chain. This action was 

further enhanced, in fact, to its maximum, only when atropine was 

joined to an acid of the benzene series in the side chain in which 

there was present an hydroxy group and an asymmetric carbon,- the 

whole molecule being laevorotatory. To present more direct data 

the work of Quigley and Hirschfelder (13) may be cited. These in

vestigators studied the effect of substitution of one or both of 

the inactive hydrogens of the carbinol group of phenyl carbinole 

(C0H5cH20H). They concluded that substitution of one of the in

active hydrogens lowered the local anesthetic properties of the 

compound, while the substitution of both inactive hydrogens mark~~ 

ly diminished or completely obliterated the anesthetic effects. 

An examination of the compounds will point out that in the mono

substitution an asymmetric carbon is effected in the molecule and 

that in the disuostitution the asymmetry is again removed. Hence, 

this agrees in substance with the work of Cushing. 

It will probably be advantageous to briefly consider the 

more general effects of substitution in the side chain of aromatic 

COlnpounds. It is said that increasing the number of hydroxyl 

groups in the benzene ring decreases the convulsant action so pre

ponderant in the phenols, but it increases the lethargic and 

tremor action of the compounds. Ho ever, Chasaevant and Gaznier 

(14) state that the dioxy benzols are more toxic than the phenols, 

but less toxic than the trioxy benzols. To be sure, the dioxy and 

trioxy phenols will vary in activity among the individual members 

of the respective groups. Binet (15) and Binet and Prevost (lo) 

demonstrat ed in their investigations on the comparative toxicity 

of some phenol derivatives that the introduction of an aldehyde 

~21 6M 
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(COH) or an alcohol (CH20H) group into the oenzene nucleus lowered 
I 

their toxicity and also their activity as convulsanta. The results 

are relative as the introduction of the alcohol group (CH20H) into 

the phenol lowers the toxicity considerably more than the intro

duction of an aldehyde group,- in the former addition saligenin 

(C6H40H.CH20H), and in the latter, salicyl aldehyde (C6H40H.COH) 

would result. 

The work of Ebstein (17) is imperative and fundamentally 

interesting as a background to the study of these compounds. He 

found that by substituting alkyl radicals for the hydrogen of the 

hydroxy group of purgatine and still better demonstrated by sub

stituting likewise in exodine,-

-OH 

-OH 

Exodine. 

forming ethers (B-0-R). By substituting in from one to four of tre 

hydroxy groups their activity was greatly increased. In fact,

some of these compounds were so potent that their action had to be 

moderated to permit practical application. Furthermore, he found 

that if all the hydrogens of the hydroxy groups ere replaced to 

form ethers, the resulting compounds ere inactive. This is also 

evidenced by the dimethyl ether of reaorcine which is far more 

toxic than resorcine itself. In general, however, the effect of 

alkylation or acylation of the hydroxy group is to render the com

pounds leas active, chemically and pharmacologically. The above un 

usual phenomena are probably explained by assuming that alkylation 
4-21 6M 



favors selective affinity for the substance by the sensitive 

membranes. 

6. 

Additional interesting observations were reported by 

Frederico and Terroine (18) who investigated recently the cardiac 

action of substances of the ~uinolin group and found those compound~ 

to have qualitatively an action similar to that of q uinin and other 

important cinchona alkaloids. Their observations are especially 

interesting as they found that the introduction of a methyl group 

increased the toxicity, regardless of its position in the molecule. 

The introduction of methoxy groups elicited a similar augmentina 

effect, as did also hydrogenation of the olecule. 

When we consider the substitution of the hydrogen of the 

hydroxy group by an acid (carboxyl) group, the change effected 

physiologically is comparatively surprising. It must certainly be 

remembered that with the compounds formed from such substitution 

saponification in the organism is an important factor in their re

action. Saponification, as a rule, takes place very gradually 

under ordinary circumstances. Hence, it might be expected that tm 

intensity of action will decrease and duration will increase. 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS STUDY. 

With the brief survey of the literature upon this subject 

and upon reflection of the local anesthetics, specifics, anti

spasmodics, and so forth, it occurred that an investigation of the • 

relation between the substitution of the hy rogen in the phenolic 

hydroxyl group and in some instances also in the carbinol group 

(OH 70H) of saligenin (ortho-oxy-benzyl alcohol) (C6H4 .oH.cH20H) 

would prove interesting. Furthermore, it did not seem to be en-

4-21 &M 
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tirely ithout the possibility of developing com oun~s of therapeu

tic value. Although there are availaole a numoer of effective and 

valuaole local anesthetics and antispasmodics an other types of 

remedial agents, not one of these is perfect nor do they represent 

all that is desirable in their respective fields. Since saligenin 

has been demonstrated to have valuable anesthetic properties, and 

t hat the oenzyl group exerts a efinite effect upon the smooth 

musculature, saligenin was therefore taken as the nucleus for these 

ethers. The preference for saligenin was further strengthened as 

it belongs to the salicyl group. Its consequent f~te in the body 

gives rise to a group which comprises or forms the nucleus for a 

le.r_ge number of useful sedatives, antipyretics and antise tics. 

It is evident that a compoun ay oe stu ie fro so many 

angles. Hence, only those experiments, such as bloc pressure, 

respir~tion, the effect on the smoot musculature, loc~ nesthesia, 

toxicity an so forth, ere investigated. It as t ought that 

these expe ri ents oul reveal to hat extent the v rious et era 

ould vary in r actions and also oul help to ex ten o r kno le 

jof the importance of such groups,- namely, the 1 tro uction of n 

ether group. 

NOME CLATURE USED. 

The no~enclature is th t which is in ge er l use and de

rived from a co si eration of the structure of ordinary sulphuric 

ether. Sulphuric ether is designated che ically as an organic oxide 

di-ethyl oxide (~5-o-H5c2 ), that is, t o alkyl groups are joined 

bJ an oxygen group. In the compounds stu ie e h ve exactly the 

same co ition only one of the alkyl groups in ordi ry et er 

•-zt '"' 
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replaced by the benzyl alcohol (C0H4CH20H-) group. The other 

oxygen bond is satisfied either by an alkyl or an aromatic group. 

Since the compounds are made from saligenin (c6H4 .0H.CB20H) in 

which the hydrogen of the phenolic hydroxyl group is replaced by an 

alkyl or an aromatic group, the compounds are designated as ethers 

of saligenin. If the hydrogen of the carbinol group (CH20H) of 

saligenin is also substituted the compound is designated as a 

double (di) ether of saligenin. To illustrate; if we substitute 

an ethyl group for the hydrogen of the hydroxy group in saligenin, 

we would have the ethyl ether of saligenin (C6H4 .cH20H- O-CH2CH3 ). 

COMPOUNDS INVESTIGATED. 

The folloidng compounds were studied: 

1) the ethyl-ether of saligenin (C0H4 .cH20H-0-CH2cH3 ); 

2) the normal (N)-Butyl-ether of saligenin (C0H4 .cH20H-0-CH2cH2cH2 

CH3 ); 

3) the Iso-Amyl-ether of saligenin (C6H4 .cH20B-O-CH2 . CH2 . CH.(CH3 ) 

2); 

4) Benzyl-ether of saligenin (C0H4-cH20H-O-CH2 .c6H5 ); 

5) Acetyl-ether of s~ligenin (C0H4 .cH20H-0-CO.CH3 ); 

6) Benzoyl-ether of saligenin (CbH4-cH20H-O-CO.CsB5); 

7) Di-benzoyl-etber of saligenin (C0H4 .cH2-0-CO,C0H5 .0-CO.C0H5). 

4- 21 .... 



9. 

CHEMICAL STRUCTURE OF COMPOUNDS. 

Benzyl Alcohol o-Oxy-Benzyl Alcohol 1) Ethyl-Ether of 

-O-CH2 .cH2 .cH2 .cH3 • 
~CH20H 

2) N-Butyl-Ether of 

Saligenin 

0-0H2-C0H5 
-CH20H 

5) Benzyl Et.er of 

Saligenin 

10·20 5M 

(Saligenin) Saligenin. 

3) I so-.A yl-Ether of 

Saligenin 

0 
-O-C-C6H5 
-CH20H 

6) Benzoyl Ether of 

Saligenin 

0 
-O-C-CH3 
-CH20H 

4) Acetyl Ether 

of Saligenin 

0 
-O-C-C0 H5 
-OH2-0-C-06H5 

7) Di-Benzoyl 

Ether of 

Saligenin. 



10. 

SYNTHESIS OF co·po~~DS. 

It ·.vill OIJ -1-0t·3i, as pointed out by the authors of the ex

perimental synthesis of these compounds (20) that the saligenin 

molecule has been varied in such a manner that the resulting com

pounds may be grouped conveniently into three ifferent classes or 

tyPes of compounds. 

By substituting in the phenolic hydroxyl group of the 

saligenin molecule simple ethers were synthesized in which the 

hydrogen of the hydroxyl group was replaced by aliphatic and aromati< 

alcohol groups. This class of ethers may be graphically indicated 

as below in Formula (I) and have been referred to in this paper, 

for convenience of discussion, as a carhinol substitution of the 

aliphatic and aromatic compounds. The two remaining types of 

substituted compounds are really eaters but have been, and will be, 

referred to in this paper as ethers inasmuch as the terminology 

will thus become stan ard throughout the discussions in this paper,

e.g. all the compounds will be regarded as ethers as already ex

plained, 

By the esterification of the a ligenin molecule upon the 

phenolic hydroxyl group the aecon type (II) of compounds ere 

effected. In this group, as in group (I). the ether group orR 

may be either an liphatic (acetyl ether) or an ro tic (Benzoyl 

ether) group. This type of the compounds is graphically represent 

ed belo in For ula (II). 

The third type is lao an eater but illustrates the 

saligenin molecule where both the phenolic hydroxyl and carbinol 

groups are masked. This gives rise to the di-benzo~l ther (di

benzoate) and is represented below in formula (III): 
4-21 6M 



-O-R 
-CH20H 

(II) 

0 
-0-C-Csfls 
-cH2-o-g-c6a5 

11. 

The bibliography of the liter~ture treating the synthesis 

of these compounds has been omitted, but this may be obtained by 

referring to the published article by M. C. Hart and A. D. Hirsoh

felder (20) who synthesized the compounds. A brief resume of the 

general methods employed for the synthesis of these compounds is 

given together with a short abstract of the substances and their 

proportions used for the synthesis of the individual ether. 

Potassium saligenate, prepared by treating saligenin 

(C0H5 .oH. CH20H) in acetone solution with alcob6lic potash (practic

ally resulted with theoretical yield), was used as a source of the 

saligenin. The simple ethers of for ula I were prepare by reflux-

1ng potassium saligenin with alkyl or aryl halides, and distilling 

under reduced pressure to 25 mm. of mercury. The ethers of the 

formula II type ere prepared by refluxing potassium saligenin and 

the anhydrides or acid chlorides of the respective ethers desired. 

The ether of the formula III type was prepared by benzolation of 

saligenin in a pyridine solution in the presence of calcium carbon

ate, using a alight excess of the benzoyl chloride. 

Preparation of the indivi'ual ethers: 

80 Gms. of K.-Saligenate in 150 mila of ethyl iodide - yielded 

47 G a. of the ethyl ether (62.&fo yield ). 

95 Gms. of K.-Saligenate in 100 mils n-butyl bromide

yielded 57 Gms. of then-butyl ether (51.2% yield). 

40 Gms. of K.-Sal i genate in 100 gms . of iso-amyl bromide-



;:; TABLE 1/=l. 12A. 
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Comparison of the Physical Properties of the Ether Compounds. 

COMPOUNDS ~ SOLUBILITIES 

B.P.at Appearance of l!lcohol 
press- Substance ~ther 

Name ure in- Chloro-
dicat- form W.R tar Glycerine Olive Petroleum FeC13 test for 0H 
ed mm. Benzene Oil Ether group 

Hg . IA.cetone 

265oc. A pleasant, Very In- Insoluble In- Vary sol . Negative 
Ethyl 28 min. ethereal smell- sol. solu- solu-
Ether ing oil,color- ble ble 

less 

N-Bu1;yl 160-162o Clear,oolorless Very Insol- Insoluble Misci- Very sol. Negative 
Ether C.25 mm. oil sol. uble ble 

I s o- 176 oc. Clea~ eolorless Very In- Insoluble Misci- Very sol. Negative 
Amyl 25 mm. oil wol. solu- ble 
Ether ble 

Benzyl 221-2220 Clear,oolor- Very In- Insoluble- Very Very Ne~ta.ti ve 
Ether C.25 mm. less oil hard- sol. solu- sol. sol. 

ening to waxy ble 
crystalline . solid m. p. 370~ - - - -

Acetyl 168-169o Clear,color- Very Insolu- Insoluble Very Very sol. Ne~ative i~diately 
Ether 0.30 mm. less oil sol. ble sol . after pr e_parati on _ --
Benzoyl Clear,colbr- Very Insolu- Sparingly Very SpA-ringly Negative 
EthAr less oil. sol. ble sol. sol. sol . 

'----

J 



f Di- /Clear.cclcr- InRolu .. l~.A I Very InRoluble Very SpR.ringly Ne1=1:ative 0 

~ Benzoyl less oil.be- sol. ble. sol. sol . 
Ether coming a waxy 

crystalline 
l sub .m. p .5loC. 

--

. 

~~ 

II 
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yiel e 22. Gme. of iso-amyl ether ( 5. yield). 

50 G a. of K.-Saligenate i 100 mile of benzyl c loride.

yiel ed 29 Gms. of the benzyl ether ( 3.0% yielu). 

50 Gms. of K.-Saligenate as refluxed ith excess of 

acetic anhy ride (80 mils) -yielded 33. G e. of 

acetyl ether (65.4% yield). 

4 Gms. of .-Saligen te, sus~ended in 25 mile of alcohol, 

12. 

Ito ~hich 27 ils of benzoyl chloriue as ue slo ly-, extr cted 

ith ether and tnen ith 10% sodi of c~rbonate solution, ashed 

nd drie over CaC12(anhy roue) - y'elde 52.0 G s. 

10 G . of a ligenin, iosolve in 35 ile of pyri~ine 

to this 10 G s. of c~lcium car on te as ·ed and 27 mils of 

benzoyl chloride adde slo ly, extr cte an treate s the oenzoyl 

ether oove,- yield 1 G~e. of i-oen~oyl et er (o7.~~ yie ).(12A) 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF BE ZYL ALCOHOL AND SALIGE I . 

Since the co pounds to oe studied may oe convenient y oon

si ~re either as erivativee of oenzyl alcohol or of saligenin, it 

o 1 seem valu ble to a ariz the i ortant hysiological effect 

of th se t o co oun e. A s ry of tte chief effects of benzyl 

lcohol is o tained oy abstracting the results n conclusions of 

cht's ork (2) and these regiven belo . 

Benzyl a co ol elicits 1 po erful loc 1 estnetic pro~er-

ties• hen applied locally to mucous embranes (to gue, lips, etc.) 

nd ~lao hen injecte subcut eously in one to four per cent 

solution. It ro uces consi erable irritation hen first pplie , 

but this disappears as the anesthesia beco es ore oompl te. Co~-

lete anesthesia s found to continue for thlrty minutes to t o 
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hours. When the benzyl alcohol is applied directly to the sciatic 

nerve of a single pithed frog, paralysis of the sensory nerve 

fibres was observed an with a concentration of 4% motor block re

sulted. 

The effects from intravenous injections may be st ted brief-

ly as follo s: ith a 1% solution there was a fall of blood press-

ure due to peripher~l vaso ilation. No effect upon the vaso-dilat

or center Mas observed. Continued injections produced no further 

effect upon the vaso-motor center and heart until toxic doses of 

the lcohol were administered. 

The effects upon the respiration wera inappreciable when 

fifteen mils of a 1% solution per Kg. body eight were given to a 

dog. Small doses reacted with a primary stimulation of the respir

ation which was follo ed by a gradual paralysis of the respiratory 

center as the toxic dose was approached. Death resulted from fail

ure of the respiration, the heart continuing to beat after cess tion 

of breathing. 

Intravenous injections of 10 mils of a 1% solution per Kg. 

I ody eight in dogs produce se ative ction,- the 1 al appear-

ling to be somewhat n rcotize . Larger oses evi e ced a eleterious l 

I ction upon the central nervous system; and with toxic dosesoon

vulsions, hich ere un oubtedly of central ori in, developed and 

paralysis of the respiration followed. 

Rabbits usually recovered from t o ils per Kg. of the 

alcohol; oats at times from one mil per Kg., when given subcutaneou 

ly. The oses as given intravenously to dogs were never f8tal hen 

the same dose as administered intraperitone lly, intramuscularly 

and subcut neously. 

4-11 8M 
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Furthermore, in common w1 th the benzyl esters, oenzyl 

alcohol also elicits some of the characteristic group properties on 

smooth muscle, namely producing a lowering of tonus and an inhibitor 

action on the rhythmic contractions of the smooth muscular organs. 

The chief and important properties of saligenin may be 

obtained by considering the work reported by Hirschfelder (5) who 

was the first to investigate this substance phar acolcgically. 

Saligenin is leas irritating , a more effective local 

anesthetic and slightly less toxic than benzyl alcohol. It has on 

this basis been accorded a place among the local anesthetics which 

are used clinically. 

In common with benzyl alcohol it lowers the blood pressure 

when given intravenously to a dog. If the 4% solution is injected 

slowly the fall is very gradual, and is accompanied by a slight 

slowing of the respiration. If a dose of 0.7 grams per Kg. is 

folloied by a further injection, a sudden fall of the blood pressure 

results an the respiration stops, ending in the death of the animal 

The heart continued to beat after cessation of the respiration as 

in the benzyl alcohol. A rapid injection of saligenin resulted in 

an initial slowing or paralysis of the respiration which continued 

for a few seconds, recovering spontaneously. These phenomena could 

be ooserved with each repitition of the same ose. 

TOXICITY AND GENERAL EFFECTS. 

1.- ethods and Technique: 

The principles of this experiment to determine the toxicity 

of these etner compounds are those of Houghton's "Twelve-Hour" 

frog method (21) for the standardization of digitalis, with the ex-

4-Z1 6M 
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ception that the results were recorded at the end of twenty-four 

hours instead of twelve hours. The twenty-four hour method was 

given preference on account of the physical properties of the com

pounds and with the expectation that more uniform results lould be 

obtained. The method is briefly as follows. 

Animals: Frogs belonging to the species of Rana eaculentus 

were used, selecting only those that were healthy and apparently 

very active. They were kept under constant conditions (temperature, 

environment etc.) as much as facilities would permit. Five tin and 

wire cages, properly numbered for identific~tion, were used to house 

the frogs ~uring the experiments. The pails were kept immerse4 in 

water to a depth of from two to four centimeters and kept at uniform 

temperature. The water in the tank was renewed t ice daily, at 

t\elve hour intervals. The frogs were weighed and marked with 

various colored stri gs tied loosely about one hind limb and placed 

in the respective cages. A ifferent colored string was used for 

the frogs intended for a particular drug, e.g. those frogs to be 

used for the ethyl ether of saligenin were all marked with a blue 

string; those for the N-Butyl ether with a red, etc. The frogs 

ere all numbered on the data cards, corresponding to the number on 

the cage in which they were kept. To illustrate, five frogs were 

used in a series for each drug an were numbered on the data cards 

from I - V respectively. The frog designate as No . I was placed 

in the cage marked No. I and likewise 11 the frogs numbered No. I 

for the di fferent compounds ere placed in cage No. I, being identi

fied by the colored sting. By this arrangement it was thought that 

the results would be more comparative as they would all be one 

under exactly the same environment and under similar conditions. 

•-ZI 6M 
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Prep rations of Co poun a: As the v rious at ra re in-

o uo e in t~r and s lin sol tion, the oo poun s ere prep red 

for injection s follo e. A primary emulsion s m de by the oon-

tinental method. One part of po ere 

II e to uniform mixture in a mort r 

a.o oia (5 gm .) s tritur t 

(20 mile); to this mixtur 

ith four p rts of olive oil 

two p rts (10 oo.) of !stilled ater 

added at one time an the ixtura in triturate unt l the 

as hite and the oil ropl ta re out the ize of tne re 

corpuscles of a m hen oba rve un r the orosco e. 

rim ry emulsion m y t en oe uted in efinitely by g 

e ter or saline so ution in ivi ortiona unti the 

volume or uilution i obt i T e priw ry a ion, 

roportion at te ove a ilut it isti e w t r to 

o t 90 co. The eaire u tity of the r~gs 8 

r in uate isso ve in 2 cc. of 95 conol. i 

so ut on of the drug s incor or te i to t e 1 ion 

t e tter p to vo e of 1 oc. T e ul ion r 

5% oy volum . Those oo ounds tn t er~ rat er toxic re i-

d to the es re stre gt ith the control e u ion hioh h 

be n r p r ex otly as the r~g e ulsion, o y o itti the 

oo poun . It 11 be noted th t by m in the ~ri ry e ulsion 

the em sion olutiona re cert in to ve roplet of fir t, 

the e size an the s e unifo ity. It is so intereatin- to 

note that these e u sions re nt fro t o to fo r eke 

ev n after t ey h s p r t so e h t, little eh ki o· 

e t e emulsion to resuspen n to re in ~erm nent for 

Ys ag i . The alcohol as i~tro · oe rily to prevent r 

1 ty, out it s lao thought to facil te more i ut .... au e ion 

.._.21 I 
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of the drug in the emulsion. The first presumption was correct as 

no rancidity has occurred in emulsions tnat have been made for eight 

menths. The reason for the twenty-four hour ethod is no a parent, 

e. g ., to permit more ti e for the absorption of the compounds from 

the emulsions and more accuracy in de ucing the minimun1 lethal dose. 

Technique and Experiments: When the frogs had been weighed 

and marked, the dose per gram oody weight as calculated. The dose 

lwa s state in milligrams per gram body weight. It must be called to 

attention that the weight of t he drug was determined by assuming 

that l mil equalled 1 gram or that it had a sp. gr. of 1.0 compared 

to water,- a fact which may or may not be correct. It was for that 

reason that the total dose was stated both in milligrams and mils of 

the emulsion used. An all glass tuberculin syringe, graduated to 

l/100 of a co., ~as used to make the injection whenever a fraction 

1
of a co. was required. The strength of t he solution was so regulatEd 

that the total dose injected was not less t han 0.25 co. nor more 

than 2.5 co. The injections were all made into the anterior lymph 

sac and t he animals returned to their respective cages immediately 

after the injection. 

In the first aeries a large range of doses for the different 

frogs as used to arrive at an approxinate lethal oae. he doses 

in the following series were graduated until the minimal lethal dose 

per gram body weight for twenty-four hours as determined. In each 

series for the individual drug one frog was always used as a control 

by being injected with the control emulsion and kept un 'er the same 

condi tiona.. Generally three to five series sufficed to determine 

the lethal dose although more vere done if eemed necessary. At the 

end of twenty-four hours the recorda ere taken and the condition of 

4 - %1 SM 
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the heE;..rt of the dead frogs was noted. In order to conserve animals 

and material the general effects (effect on pupil, reflex, etc.) 

were noted at this time b~ obsei~ing the frogs frequently during the 

first few hours following the injections. 

2.- Data and Protocols: 

The general method used for recording the data and the re

sults for these expe riments is best illustrated by inserting the 

records kep t for one of the compounds (ethyl-ether of saligenin). 

SERIES I. 

Toxicity-Ethyl Et er of Saligenin - 2% E ulsion - 3/2/21. 

FROGS DOSAGE 
Body Mg s. Total Total Time Results 

No. 
wt .in per Gm. dose dose of In- in Remarks. 
Grams body in in co. jec- 24 Hrs. 

wt: mgms . of Emul. t1on 

Dead. Deep narcosis 
I ll 1.0 11.0 0.55 11:04 Heart in 20 min. Re-

dilat- flexes absent. 
ed. 

II 10 0.40 11:06 
Dead. Deep narcosis 

0.8 8.0 Heart in 20 min. Re-
dilated flexes abse t. 

Dead. Deep narcosis 
III 14 0.6 8.4 0.42 11:08 Heart in 20 min. Re-

dilate flexe a ao sent . 

Alive. Mar ked narcosis IV 12 0.5 6.0 0.30 11:10 Reflexes in 20 in. Re-
slight. flexes a.iminish 
Deep ed. 
stupor. 

Alive. !Mar ked narcosis 
v ll 0.4 4.4 0.22 11:13 Apparent- in 2 min. Re-

ly norma] flexes diminis 
ed. 

VI Control Alive. 
13 0.1 Emul. 1.3 11:15 Normal. !Normal. 

4-21 &M 
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SERIES II. 

Toxicity -Ethyl Ether of Saligenin - 2ro Emulsion - 3/2/21 . 

FROGS DOSAGE -
Body IMgms. Tota l Total Time R~su_ ts 
,/t. !je r Dose Dose of in 

No. in GlJl. in in co. Injec- 24 Hour s . Remarks. 
Gms. Body MgillB. of tion 

Wt. Emul. 

Alive.Very Deep stupor 1r. 
deep narco- ~hour. Re-

I 13 o.o 7.8 0.35 2:00 sis(appar- flexes aoaent 
ently dead ) 
Ref exes 
absent. 
Dead .Heart Deep narcosis 

II 12 0.58 6.9o 0.39 2: 01 dilated . in ~ hr. Re-
flexes absent 

Alive. De ep stupor 
III 12 0 .55 d.o 0. 33 2: 03 Normal. in ~ hr. Re-

flexes absent 
Dead . Heart Dee~ stupor 

IV 12 0.50 6.0 0.3 2:06 dilated . in ~ hr. Re-
flexes absent 

Con- Alive. Normal at all 
v ll O. lcc. trol l.lcc. 2: 09 Nor al. time s. 

Emul. 

SERIES III. 

3/9/21. 

Dead. Heart :Qeep stupor :ir. 
I 13 0.5 6.5 0.33 3:29 dilated. . hr.Reflexes 

absent. 
Alive.Deep Dee stupor ii: 

II 13 0.45 5.4 0.27 3:30 stupor.Re- ~hr. Reflex-
flexes ea aosent. 
absent. 

-
De a .Heart De ep stupor :II 

III 11 0.5 6.05 0.3 3: 33 dila ted . ~ hr. Reflex-
es aosent. 

Alive. Deep stupor :II 
IV 9 0.6 3.6 0.18 3: 3o Nor al. ~ r. Reflex-

e s absent. -
Con- Alive. Normal at all v 15 0.2cc. trol 3.0 3:40 Normal. times. 

~ 
Emul. 

4- ZI &M 
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The variation in the degree of toxicity of the variously 

substituted derivatives of saligenin is shown in table #2. The ou~ 

standing general effects are noted under remarks. 

TABLE #2. 

Sum arized Effects of the Ether Compounds upon 

the Toxicity in Frogs. 

~ M.L.O. pe r Gm.Body 
Compounds Wt. in 24 Hrs. 

Ethyl Ether 
of Sa.ligenir: 

In 
!nilli
~raws. 

0.5 

In mils 
of the 
emulsion 
used. 

Remarks. 

Deep stupor in 20 min. to 1 hr. Re-
0.025 cc.of flexes aiminished. Pupils app~rent-
2% Emulsion ly normal. Heart iaSo1e & ilate . 

----------·~~----~----------~--------------Iso-Amyl 
Et er of 
Saligenin 

Iso-Amyl 
Ether of 
S~li enin 

Benzyl 
Ether of 
Saligenin 

Acetyl 
Ether of 
Saligenin 

Benzoyl 
Ether of 
Saligenin 

Di-Benzoyl 
Ether of 
Saligenin 

4-Zt 8M 

0.025 cc.of Deep stupor in ~-1 hr. Decreased 
1% Emulsion irrita ility. Pupi sat times very 0.25 

0.015 cc.of 
0.1 - 1% Emulsion 
0.12 

0.02 cc.of 
0.3o- 2% E ulsion 
0.4 

0.9 

1.0 

2.0-
3.0 

0.045 cc.of 
2% Emulsion 

0.05 cc.of 
2% Emulsion 

0.1 - 0.15 
co. of 2% 
Emulsion. 

much constricted at death d sligt 
ly in ~-1 hr. Heart-diastole ~d 
dilated. 
Deep stupor in ~hr. Reflexes 
sli ght or absent. Pupils7 Heart
general dilated. In 2 frogs Vent. 
in Systole. 
Deep stupor in 2 nr. Reflexes 
generally diminished. In 2 frogs 
slight spasms. r ked prostration 
and incoordination at times. Pupi~7 
Heart - dilated. 
Deep stupor in t-1 hr. Decreased 
irritaoility (In 3 instances in
etaased irritibility) Pupil un
affected. 

Stupor in 20 min. to 1 hr. Reflex
es diminished or absent. Pupils? 
Incoordination. Heart-dilated. 

rked prostration. Increased 
irritaoility. Pupils apparently 
normal . Heart - dilate -congestvd. 
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3.- Conclusions and Comments: 

As far as toxicity is concerned the compounds elicit rather 

interesting results and seem~o group themselves into tree general 

classes. In fact, the substitution in the phenolic hydroxyl group 

appears to be no small factor in determining the toxicity of a 

compound. 

10-20 ,,.. 

a) Alkyl substitution in the hydroxy group increases the 

toxicity over that of saligenin; it also seems to give 

rise to more toxic compounds than do the corresponding 

aromatic substitutions. The ethyl, N-butyl , and the 

iso-amyl ethers are all mora toxic than saligenin; 

while the benzyl ether is also more toxic than saligenin 

itself it ·is considerably less toxic than the above 

aliphatic ethers. The toxicity of the alkyl (aliphatic) 

ethers seems to increase with the length of the carbon 

chain, as the ethyl, N-butyl , and iso-amy ether be

come progressively more toxic in the order named. It 

is, in fact, striking that the toxicity appe rs to in

crease in a definite ratio (2:1) compare to that of 

the compound just belo it in carbon content,- e.g. the 

N-butyl ether is t ce as toxic as the ethyl ether an 

the iso-amyl ether, in turn, t ice as toxic as the 

N-outyl ether. 

b) On the other han substitution of the hydrogen bond of 
r-- ------

the hydroxy group with a carboxylic group ( -0 :JL ::--:: _:ftQ.j --

8-) renders the compounds less toxic than saligenin. 

Here again the aromatic substitutions (benzoyl) a pear 

to oe lees toxic th n the corresponding aliphatic sub-
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stitutions (acetyl). Furthermore, if the hydrogen of 

the carbinol group of saligenin is also masked ~ith a 
r-- -~ - ~ R 

ca.rboxyllic group (-CH2 -0t~_-_-_!19_l--O-) (dibenzoyl), the 

toxicity is still further reduced as noticed by referrizg 

to Table #2. 

c) All the ethers appear to pro uce stupor or narcosis in 

a degree and generally reduce the irritability (aiminish 

reflex response). In a few instances ith the benzyl, 

benzoyl and dibenzoyl ethers convulsions (strychnine-like) 

were a feature of the reactions ith these aromatic suo-

stituted compounds. This is readily accounted for oy 

the hydrolysis of the aromatic compounds, liberating 

the benzene nucleus which is responsible for the con

vulsions. There was no ap~~rent effect upon the pupils 

of the eyes except the N-butyl ether produced in a 

number of instances a constriction of the pupil. It is 

interesting to note that the aromatic corupounds (the 

benzyl, benzoyl, and the di-benzoyl ethers) pro uced in 

sever~ instances marked incoordination an prostration. 

An explanation for this may probably be had in the 

cerebral action of the liber te enzene nucleus from 

the ether&. Further discussion of the significance of 

t e pharmacological action to chemical constitution 

ill be given in the general discussion. 

LOCAL ANESTHESIA. 

FROGS. 

1.- ethods and Techn1~ ue~ : 
10·20 5M 
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The local anesthetic action of these compounds was first 

attempted in the usual manner. The sciatic nerve of a single pith

ed frog was exposed and the drug solution applied di rectly to the 

nerve by impregnating a pledget of cotton with the drug emulsion 

and inserting this underneath the nerve. The sensory response was 

determined from time to time (every 30 seconds) by dipping the toes 

equally deep into a 1% sulphuric acid solution and holding them in 

the acid for fifteen seconds. The acid was washed off with water 

after each imuersion. If no response resulted in the fifteen 

seconds, anesthesia of the sciatic nerve was considered to be com

plete. The duration of the sensory anesthesia was determined in a 

similar manner except the toes were only immersed in the 1% sulphur

ic acid every five minutes. If the leg was withdrawn the anesthesis 

was considered incomplete (partial return) and the time intervening 

between the effective anesthesia and the return of sensations was 

considered as the dur~tion of anesthesia. The motor anesthesia 

was determined by stimulating t e nerve well aoove and oelo the 

cotton pledget with an induction coil every h&lf minute until 

anesthesi~ as complete. When anesthesia was effected, the motor 

return was determined by testing similarly the response to the 

electrical current when this was a plied above the anesthetized 

area. It must be noted that a control was one simultaneously on 

the other sciatic nerve using a cotton ple get impregnated with 

the control emulsion. 

It ' e soon observed that, due to the irritant action of the 

ethers, the nerve s apparently killed as no return was noticed 

for three hours and in a couple of instances, for five hours. This 

was particularly true of the motor sensations; the sensory responses 

10-20 SM 
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were very variable and uncertain. 

The above method was, therefore, abandoned and the sensory 

anesthesia was carried out as follows: A frog was single pithed 

and permitted to recover from the shock. It's normal sensory re

sponse was determined cy dipping successively the toes of both 

limbs into a 1.0% sulphuric acid solution. The acid was washed off 

at once. The toea of one foot were then im ·ersed into the drug 

solution (usually about 3 em.) and the other into the control emul

sion. The legs ere removed from the drug and control emulsions, 

washed, and dipped into the 1.0% sulphuric acic solution and held 

there fifteen seconds or until it was removed reflexly. This was 

repeate every thirty seconds for the first two minutes and there

after every minute up to a total exposure of five minutes, and after 

that at five minute intervals. Anesthesia was considered complete 

if there was no response ithin the fifteen seconds that it was 

kept in the 1.0% sulphur acid solution. The duration was determined 

oy testing the sensory response s above every five minutes after 

complete anesthesia had resulted. 

The drug solutions were those used for toxicity and the 

desired strength effected by iluting with the control emulsion. A 

convenient container for the emulsions in this wor s m e by 

breaking a teat tube in the center. It might be ~ell to state that 

the concentration or strength of the solutions was kept as lo a 

a thought consistent ith the expected results on account of the 

irritant action of the ethers. 

2.- D~t and Protocols: 

When the solutions were applied the time was recorded and 

from this the incidence (time for the drug to t~ke effect) and the 

10-20 '"' 
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duration of the anesthesia was computed. Five to ten frogs were 

used for each drug. The problem as rather to determine if the 

compounds had or did not have anesthetic properties, than to deter

mine the absolute efficiency and the optimium concentration for the 

particular compounds. Appended below is the data obtained with the 

iso-amyl ether (2% Emulsion) in five frogs: 

TABLE #3. 

Local Anesthesia- Frog- Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin- 7/28/21. 

Ti e Strength 
Frog Sol. of Sol. Sensory Anesthesia. 

No . Ap lied use (Emul., Incidence Duration 
inutes Minutes 

I 10:10 2% 2-k-3 5-10 

II 10:18 2% 2 -3 25-30 

III 4:23 2% 2 -2! 15-20 

IV 4:28 2% l -2 15-20 

v 4:45 2% 2 -21 20-25 

In Table #4 the results, obtained ith the various ethers, 

are taoulated and the compounds may readily be compare 

relative efficiency. 

10-20 5M • 
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TABLE #4. 

A Summary of the Local Anesthetic Effects of the Various Ethers of 

Saligenin. 

COMPOUNDS USED ANESTHESIA 

Strength Incidence 
Name of Minutes Duration RE ARKS 

!Emulsion 

!Ethyl 
!Ether of 2% Emul. ~-3 min. 10-25 min. 
Saligenir 

N-Butyl Very irritant and 
!Ether of 2% Emul. 1-5 min. l-2t Hours. when applied direct-
Saligen- ly to nerve biving 
in appe~rance to the 

ti seue as phenol cX>es 
Iso-Amyl 
!Ether of 2% Emul. 2-3 min. 10-30 min. 
Sa ligen-
in 

Benzyl 
Etner of 2% Emul. 2-4 min. 10-25 min. 
Salit:;en-
in 
Acetyl A little free aceti< 
Ether of 2% E ul. 1-2 min. 10-20 win. a cia as pre sent duE 
Saligen- to hydrolysis. 
in 

Benzoyl 
Ether 2% Emul. 3-8 min. 5-20 min. 

Di-Ben- 2% Ewul. No anesthesia in 
zoyl 30 min. 
Ether 

5% Emul. No anesthesia in 
30 min. 

Saligen- 2!/o Sol. c30 min. Inserted for com-
in (2) in NaC12 pounds applied 

0. 75 directly to exposed 
sciatic nerve. 

10·20 5M 
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. - Conclusions and Comments: 

The local ~nesthetic effects of these ethers upon the sensor 

mechanism of the frog's hind limbs present some very interesting and 

significant facts. The chief generalities that can be ascertained 

from the results may be grouped under four salient points: 

10-20 SM 

a) The substitution of the alkyl group for the hydrogen of 

the hydroxy group of saligenin produced a very marked 

diminut ion in the anesthetic action. It must, however, 

be noted that the N-butyl ether of saligenin is n ex

ception to the above, as it produced a distinc t increase 

in the anesthetic efficiency of saligenin. Ttis is all 

"the more signific~nt as the normal butyl ether of 

saligenin is the most irritant of t e entire series. 

Hirschfelder and Collabor~tors (5) recor e si ilar 

diminutive effects for the methyl ~n ethy et.ers of 

saligenin. This ould indicate that tne ny roxyl grou 

intact enhances the local anestnetic ~ction of the 

caroinol group (CH20H). 

b) If the hydrogen oond of the hy roxy group of saligenin 

is neutralized by the hy roxy ond of carooxyl bro .. ~, 

t:d anesthetic action is a arently still further reduc

ed. It ould indicate that it is of little importance 

hether the carboxyl group be obtained from an aliphatic 

or an aro atic acid as the acetyl and benzoyl ethers 

are about of equal efficiency. 

c) If in addition to the neutraliz tion of the hydroxy 

group of the saligenin, the hydrogen oond of the 

carbinol group (CH20-H) is also offset ith a carooxyl 
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group, the esthetic action of 8 li nin is e rs 

ntirely. This, of course, e mi ht ex ect 8 the st 

ex rt t air ctio o iefly u on the smooth mu oul tur 

n the benzene grou u on the br in nd not u on the 

cord and eriphery. 

d) The intro uction of tne ro tic c rbinol group ~o nzyl 

-C0H5-cH2-) into the hy"roxy rou see a to produce 

similar effect to th t of the alkyl ouostitution,e.g., 

a iminution in the esthetic ro ertie n in oout 

the s e egree. Ther fore, it oul s m t t roups 

cl s ,- s c rbinol,carboxyl elo i g to t e 

o fort , xert i il r otion u~o t est .. tic 

efficiency of ali enin. This mi~ t s e t th t t 

truction or 00 i of t.e y rox rou , r 

y h t co oun or 

effect upon the loc 

u litatively if not 

t rou , .. ro uc 

tnetic otion of 

tiv ly 

LOCAL A E HE I 

A •• 

i in,-

tno s 

The 

Teo 1:1. ue: 

est etic otion s te ine upo th muoo 8 br 

ion of t e to e . A ,t-~iec of cotton, 1 re ito e 

g, s ""1 c d on o. i of t e ton e; o t e o ... r 

ot er ieee o' cotton, s t r te i the oo trol u eior., 

8 ~ cea si ultaneo sly. The r ults ere oe oy n tin the 

n bness of the tongue sensitivenes_ to t e rick of 

le. The bove tests th tne needle re e every i ut to 
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deter-nine both incidence ~nd duration of anesthesia up to five 

minutes after anesthesia Vias effected, then t intervals of three ~ 

five minutes. Each experiment was re?eated two to four times on 

different days. 

Z.- Data an Protocols: 

The ta obt~ined ith one of these compoun s ie given to 

illustrate the infor ation th t ~s sou~ht ~nd ho. it as recorded. 

N-Butyl Et er of ~ligen1n- Z% Emulsion - 7/25/21. 

Very irritant. 

Numbness in - l inute - .hich continued from 8 - 15 mi~ 

Slightly less sensitive to prick of needle. 

A brief s ary of the results ·th thee cowpounds is 

iven in the follo ing t ole: 

Et yl 
Et· er of 
Saligen 
in 

Iso-Amyl 
Ether of 
Saligen 
in 

10·20 5M 

TABLE #5. 

The Local Anesthetic Pro erties of the Et ere upon 

the Mucous emorane of the Ton~ue. 

ss 
Dur~-
tion Sensitive-

in. ness to RE RiS 
pin prick 

27o 3-5 5-8 o apparent 
change 

Z% -1 8-15 Slightly less Very irritatin , 
sensitive sti s. 

21o 2-4 4-5 
change 



Benzyl 2% 
Ether of 
Saligen-
in 
Acetyl 2% 
Ether 
of Salig
enin. 
Benzoyl 2% 
Ether 
of Salig
enin 

Di- 2% 
benzoyl 
Ether 5% 
of Salig
enin 

2-3 3-5 No apparent Very irritating and 
stings 

Acrid and biting - no 
apparent effects in 10 
minutes 

Irritant and biting -
no effects in 10 minutes 

Non-irritant - no effec~ 
UP.On mucous membrane. 
5% slightly irritating 

3.- Conclusions and Comments: 

The conclusions de uceable from the above results can not be 

very sharp. On account of the irritant action of these ethers satis 

factory conclusions are probably ~arranted by the data: 

10-20 SM 

a) The alkyl ethers and the benzyl ether are very irrit t

ing and produce numbness which continues only for a sho~ 

time. In one or two instances an apparent iminution in 

the sensitiveness to the prick of a nee le s evident. 

It is a question if the apparent anesthetic effects re 

not pro uced by the astringent action an further 

ug anted by approaching fatigue to the irritating actio 

of the compounds. 

b) The carboxyl substitution seems to produce no iscern

able effects upon sensitiven as nor to produce any 

numbness. These compounds are either devoid of irrita

tion or only slightly irritating. They are esters and 

are less active and it might oe due to the absence of 
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irritation. 

SMOOTH MUSCLES. 

INTESTINAL SEGMENTS-RABBITS. 

1. Me thode and Technt:L ue:-

The arrangement of the app ratua is in principle the same as 

the method described ~nd illustrated by Jackson (22). An elongated 

pan about four to eix inches deep and large enough to ccomodate 

three rather large beakers (600 co. capacity) was filled ith wate~ 

The water was kept at a constant temperature of 38-3& C. by means 

of a small electric thermostat which as placed centrally in the 

vessel. The water was agitated frequently to insure uniformity of 

temperature. A simple muscle lever, ade fro aluminium wire, as 

used for recording the movements or contractions of the muscle 

segments. A sharp point, made of medium stiff p per, was used in

stead of a point on the aluminium ire. It as found that the ire 

oint was not sufficiently flexible and JrOduoed too much friction 

on the paper. The paper point, bent in to rd the ky ogra hion, 

would yield to variations in the unifor ity of the s oked paper 

surf~ce and pro uoed a ~inimal amount of friction. Consequently, ~ 

.as possible to obtain a continuous record hioh ~s more uniform 

an regular and ·.hich indicated more completely the changes in 

the segment during the experi ent. A gl as ro , oent at right 

angles and drawn out to ~ fine poi te hook, s att che to the 

lever support just back of the fulcrum to serve s the point of 

att chment for one end of the i testinal segment. The compressed 

air jet was joined with a ruooer tube to the upright piece of a "T" 

shaped glass tuoe. To each of the ends of the cross piece of the 
10-ZO SM 
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"T" shaped glass tube a suitably bent gl~es tube was joined eo th~t 

the air would evolve through the solution near the muscle strip 

during its activity; and the other tube aerated the entire intestine 

kept in another beaker. A third beaker with Ringer-Laugendorff's 

solution as kept in the bath continually so that the solution used 

as a bath for the segment could be changed very ~ uickly. 

For the solution medium (bath) Ringer-Laugendorff's solution 

was used an· prepared as follows: 

Sodium Chloride ---------- o.5 Gms. 

Potassium Chloride ------- 0.3 Gms. 

Calcium Chloride --------- 0.25 G s. 

Distilled ater ------- 1000.00 cc. 

The solution was warmed to 38-39°0. an kept at that temperature 

throughout the experiment. Of the above Ringer-Laugen·orff solution 

400 cc. (measure at 38°0.) replaced in the beaker to bathe the 

intestinal segment. The compounds to be studied 

form of emulsions (see Toxicity} of 27 strength . 

re added in the 

If weaker 

solution of the drug seemed advisable the desired strength or per 

cent as obtained by diluting the 5% emulsion ith the control 

emulsions. In most instances small quantities .ere ad e to observe 

better the effect upon the tonus an the rhythmic contractions of 

the smooth muscle. It was also thoubht that the isotonic equilibri

um of the Ringer-Laugen·orff solution ould not be so pt to be dis

turbed and a possible effect fro this source was, thus, so~e h~t 

mitigated. 

The intestines from rabbits ~ere use - for the experiments. 

T' e ani ala were starved (given water a~ li re) for t enty-four 

hours immediately preceding the experi ent, as the activity of the 

10-20 SM 
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ntestines was apparently increased very much by starvation. The 

nimal was killed by a sharp blow on the head ith the h~n le of a 

ammer. The abdomen was q, uickly opened and the intestines ere re

eved by cutting the duodenum close to the pylorus an tearing the 

esentery loose well away from the intestinal wall. The entire in

was removed and then placed in the beaker containing the 

Ringer-Laugendorff solution and kept in the bath at uniform 

temperature. The loops used were generally taken from the duo enum. 

When all adjustments had oeen made, a segment 2-4 centimeter 

in length was adjusted in position for recording rhythmical con

tractions. This was accomplished by securing one end to the hook of 

the glass rod and the other end of the loop was faste e to the leve 

with a thread joining two pin hooks. The air was permitte to bubbl 

through the solution at the rate of fifteen to t nty bubbles per 

inute, being emitted just below and a little to one side ot the 

uscle strip. The writing point of the lever was adjusted to the 

smoked kymographion and a nor al tracing taken. When the nor al 

tr cing had become uniform ~n • regular the drug emulsion s added. 

The e ulsion disperse uniformly almost instantaneously. The effect 

of the compound ere observe and more of the compound added hen 

the full effects of the previous dose had been recor e . In fe 

instances a second dose follo ed the first at a short interval to 

obtain more distinct effects. Either before or after (generally be

fore) the drug emulsion was added, a dose of the control emulsion 

as added to make sure that the changes were ro uoed y the oo~

pounds studied and that they were not the results of secondary 

factors. 

2.- Data and Protocols: 

10-20 Sill 
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Typical tracings (protocols) of the effects of the 1 ivi ·u

al ethers are inserted. Fro these the general effects ight easily 

oe de duced. Directly fol l owing the tr c ngs a t b e (Table #d) is 

given which summarizes the results in an abstract, compact form: 

10-20 Sh4 

Fig. 1. Intestinal Segllient from Rabbit. 

Ethyl Et er of Saligenin. 

Fig. 2. Intestinal Segment fro Rabo t. 

-Butyl Ether of S~ligenin. 

Fig. 3. Intestin 1 Segment fro Raboit. 

Iso- yl Etcer of S 11 enin. 

Fig. 4. Int stin 1 Segment from Rabbit. 

Benzyl Ether of S~li ~enin. 
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Fig. 5. Intestinal Segllient from Rabbit. 

Acetyl Et er of Saligenin. 

j J 
Fig. 6, Intestinal Segment from Raobit. 

Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin. 

: 
Fig. 7. Intestinal Segment from Raobit. 

Di-Benzoyl Ether of S ligenin. 

l 
Fig. 8. Intestinal Se ent from R o it. 

Benzyl Benzoate. 

/ 
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Name 

er 

utyl 
Et er 

I so-
Amyl 
Ether 

Benzyl 
Ether 

Acetyl 
Et er 

Ben
zoyl 
ther 

Di
Ben
zoyl 
Etner 

2'% 

a~ 

21D 

zd!D 

2% 

enzyl a% 
Benzo-

te 

TABLE #6. 

Effects of the V rious Ethers 

upon the 

Intestinal Segments-~b its. 

Dose ( cc. 
of Emu ) 

ded to 
400 cc. 
R-L.Sol. 

e.1-1.o 
-2.0 oc. 

0.5-lcc. 

0.5oo. 

0.4-
0.4 

0.3-0,4 
co. 

10 oo. 
10 co. 

o,5 cc. 

0.5 cc. 

EFFECTS o; 

or e.se 

3d. 

RE RKS 

o not 
ro uce y ef 

feet on rheoco 

3.- Conclusions nd Com ents: 

It 11 o~ reacl ~ a it is ~lso in ic te in the rotooo 
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inhibitory f! ct u on the eri talt~ 

rhythm of the inte tinal loops. It is p r nt th t the rom tic 

ethers re the mot effective nd th t the oenzyl ie the most po.er

ful of 11 these compounas. In general the a e i entic 1 cal of 

effectiveness is · veloped a in the preceding xperi ents. 

lo-2 

) The substitutions of the c roinol type incre se rogress 

ively in activity for th alkyl et era a t e ch in a 

1 ngthened. In this c se it :r:ea.rs th~t th - uty 

ether oes not iv rge from th rocressive incre s in 

otency for the lkyl t ere. The iso- y eth r 

the only one of th se lkyl ethL .a tn t reduced y 

lo ring of toxicity. T ey 1 ~ro uced 

ere se in the litu e sooner or t r slo n 

of t e r te, le i to co p et cess tion of ove nt. 

b) Th oenzyl ther ( ro tic c roinol) is t e most effect-

iv n it a t e only ether th t h very r o in-

w eff ct upon the tone. This Qula i ic~te th t the 

car inol grou in the oenzene nuc ... eu is the oat ot nt 

in it 1nh1o1tory effects giv gre ter ro 1 e for 

the - ve O;> ent of v lu ole clinic tis o ic . 
c) The rom tic c rboxy substitutions (oenzoul n 1-

oenzoy ) 80 o uce 1st b e e!feots u on the ton 

~ the rhyt ic contr ction of -ooth u o-e . e r 

ction is very much el ye n is not a a in 

the c e of the benzyl ether. It pe r th ..... t tne e 

oo oun co ~ re very f vor ith o nzy enzo te a 

to their ction on t e tone rhyt c contr ction of 

t e ooth 1 testi al se ents. 



3 . 
OOTH USCLES. 

I TEST! I SITU - RAB IT. 

t ... o T ohni':l 

As in the X ri ents on t.o i test in ag ts the r b it 

0 lao for t o s rv tiona oa.rri d on to te ine the 

u on t intestine hen in situ. In the e e .. ri ent the 

its r ik ee st rve ( ter libr ) for t enty-four hours 

n th x eri ent. The e rs ved to x oee or is-

y th e r veins into hioh the inJ otione ere T e 1-

i he d t en e t tiz ith t r. t ... esi 

' t.~e ir d ro t e en fro t u is 

rooesa of t rn ' 
t ... n Ano 

eour 1 t e y 

io in t i - 1 0 t 0 t e 

in it in o ition t e oat ts. rror 

0 ieee o e t to r r 

8 ro .... 8 r to th or s fr for 

tu i it s u ust 

ou 0 Vi of int sti r 

It 8 i in t ro to t 

r or 1 0 otb. o t e out it 0 

r ( 0 . ) or is in t e 1 r 

o ... o y ... irror occur r 1 fre:! nt "'" 00 v i i . ure . 
it r t o or .iv .... r c nt ul ion us.., t e 

ri ... _ .... t o r ly 0 • rol ... e y inJeotin osea of two 00 1ml 

a ion "'or t e n ose of t e u ions o toe co 0 

T P-rist ltic vee oon r~ctione of t ... e i teet e 
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were closely observed for so e time (5-10 min.) before any 

were made to note any irregularities in the ~ovementa. 

were, as a rule, very active an the eristaltic aves rather regul 

T.ne time was noted and an injection either of the rug or control 

emulsion ias made directly into the circulation. The effects upon 

the intestinal movements were closely observed. The dose w a re

peated at v rioua intervals (5-30 minutes) up to an effective dose 

had been given or until the death of the animal resulted. It might 

be added at this time that the depth of the anesthesia las maintain

ed as uniformly as possible and at no time increased imn1ediately be

fore an injection. Since the emulsions were injected directly into 

the olood stream, an effect, if any were to result, ould probaoly 

have been demonstrated in few minutes (5-10 minutes). After the 

completion of the observations or 1m e iate1y after de th of the 

animal, the rug an~ control emulsions were locally to o.e-

termine t eir effects. These ost-morte observations are, of 

course, only very relative as death produces certain changes. 

2.- Data and Protocols: 

An dded cl~rity will robaoly be iven to the etho sand 

gener~l procedure a well as illustrate t e ata taken, if the com

leta ta for one or t o ex eriments is given. 

EXPERIME T #1. 

S ooth usculature-In Situ- 8/17/21. 

N-Butyl-Ether of Saligenin. Rabbit- ale-.t.l.85 Kg.-Ether Anes
thesi . 

10-20 SM 

9:40 A .. - Peristc..lsis (normal) very raid and forceful. 

9:55 A.u. - Injected 0.8 co. of 2% Emulsion. 

Res iration sto ped 1 ediately. 
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no res~onse resulte . 

On the other h~nd, if the loops to hich the 

control emulsion had been applied an other 

contracted parts of the intestines, even 

im ediately beyond the loop swabbed with the 

N-butyl ether, gave prompt responses to 

mechanical stimulation. 

Autopsy - Heart dilated and congested, stopped in diastole. 

EXPERL'LENT #2 . 

Smooth Musculature - In Situ -8/12/21. 

Acetyl Et!er of Saligenin-Rabbit-Female- .t. 2.1 g.Ether Anesthesi . 

3:10 - Injected 2.cc. of a% E u sion. 

10·20 SM 

No a parent effect u on intestines. (Possibly an 

increased rapi ity) in l inutee. 

3:20 - Injecte 5 co. of a· E ulsion. 

No apparent effects on erist leis in l - 15 min. 

3:30 - Injected 3 oc. of Control E ulsion - no effects on 

intestine. 

3: 5 - Injected 5 oc. of Z7~ Emulsion. 

In about a-3 minutes eristalsis increased. 

4:00 - Applied a co. of control e~ulsion locally to 

intestine through body wall - no effect in 10 min. 

4:10 - Applied locally to intestine 2 oc. of a% Emulsion. 

Im ediately violent spastic contraction of 

intestines (very little eristalsis). 

4:25 - Applie locally to intestines a co. a ~itio al -

Violent continued s astic contractions of intestire 

resulted- perist lsis see ed to oe some h~t in-
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hibited (at least at first). In 5 minutes 

peristalsis bec~e very r~pid n~ o erful. The 

tonus of the intestine was also a p~rently ug

mented as lumen or size of 1 testine re ~ined 

somewhat smaller after the perist~ltio ave. 

4:45 - Injected 2.5 co. of 5~ E ulsion. 

Ani ~1 died in 2 minutes. A sli~ht r cgi ity of 

short uration follo ~d i ediaaly after the in

jection. Ap lied the 5~ Emulsion ooally over 

intestine through tne oody 11, very powerful 

spastic contractions which continued for several 

1nutes,- then intestines beg n to dilate. 

(Slight perist~lsis.) 

Autopsy:- Heart, steppe in diastole, dilated n very 

congested (especially the venous syste ). 

TABLE #7. 

A S~~ry of the Effects of the Ether Co pounds u on S ooth 

usculature (Intestines-in Situ) 

Raboit- Time 
Sex I-----R~~~~----~ fro 
Weight N~e first 

Female Ethy 2% 2-2T5-
1.8 Ethe 3 cc. 
A:gs. 

c..le 
1.9 
Kgs. 

10-20 SM 

Iso- 2% 
A.nyl 
Ethe 

1-2 

injec
tion to 
ec..th of 

ani w. 

15 

Results 

Ana. 

o ppreciable effeot on in
testine he injeote -~p lied 
locally seeme to inhi it per-
1st~lsis. De~th-Res .failing 
first. Autopsy-Heart dilated & 
congested,stop e in diastole. 

No effects upon injection.Lo
cally to intestines seemed to 
inhibit cont.& peristalsis. 
Autopsy-He~rt dilated and con-



IM&.le 
1.85 
Kgs . 

N-Butyl 2% 
Ether 

Female Benzyl 
1.3 Ethe·r 
Kgs . 

Fema.le Acetyl 
2.1 Etter 
Kgs. 

Feu.c..le Benzoyl 
l.o Ether 
Kgs. 

Fe d.le Di-
1.9 Benzoyl 
Kgs. 

TABLE #7 (continued) 
43. 

gested. Stop~ed in di~stole. 

0 .8-1.2 1 hr. A definite slowing or inhibition 
-2-2-3 & ae upon peristalsis after each dose. 
co. min. !Marked inhibition(perist~ tic) 

0.5- .5 
-0.7-
1.0-
1.0-
l.Occ. 

2-5-5 
2.5cc. 

0.5-1-
2-3-o-
5-5 

1-2-
3-2-
2.5-
2.5 

55 
min. 

1 hr. 
35 
min. 

1 hr. 
15 
in. 

1 hr. 
20 
min. 

(block) .hen applied locally. 
Death-Resp.failing first. 
Autopsy-heart dilated &congested 
stopped in diastole. 

An a~parent ailation,a degree of 
peristaltic inhi ition hen in
jeoted.Locally pro uoed inhibi
tion. De~th-Resp.f~iling first. 
Autopsy-he~rt ilated & oon~est
ed-Diastole. 

A slight ug. entation of peris
talsis hen injected. Locally 
lproauce spastic contractions ~ 
rapid perist~lsis. Autopsy-he~rt 
dilate & congested- Di&stole. 

Injection-! ' ioits peristc.. sis 
in degree and dilates intestines 
Local y-e.tirely inhi oi te . 
Rapid perist~lsis (no return in 
25 min.) Autopsy-heart ~l~te 
& congested. Stopped in diastole 

Injection- !nhio'ts or slo a 
perist~lsis. Loc~lly- dilates 
and slo s ~e ristalsis. Auto sy
Heart ~11~ted an so~e .hat con
gested. S o .. ed in i stole. 

3.- Conclusions n Co~ents: 

Although the number of experi ents ~e rfor~ed to determine 

the effects of these etter compounds upon the i testines in situ is 

too limited to permit comprehensive f~r-reachi g conclusions to be 

deduce , enough data was obtaine to in ic~te the possio e effect of 

the substitution in the phenolic hydroxy group of s ligenin th 

various alkyl and arom&,tic groups. The scope of these effects ~y 

be designated un er the follo ing groups: 

a) The etners com osed of an alkyl substitution for the hy ·roge 

in the hyuroxy group of saligenin appe&,r to pro uce little, 
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if any, inhibitory nor augmentatory effect upon th~ perist 1 

sis or contractions of the intestines. The -butyl ether is 

apparently exceptional in this respect as it reduced a 

distinct diminution in the rate and force of the peristalsia 

When these compoun s are applied locally, artial inhi ition 

of the peristalsis is demonstrated; but, here again, the 

utyl ether is the most effective. This local action ight 

be caused by the local anesthetic properties of the 

and, therefore, no inhioition results when they are injecte 

irectly i~to the blood stream. They can not be concentrat

ed in the digestive area and some hy rolysis un ou- tedly 

takes l.s..ce. 

b) The benzyl ether - an aro atic group correspondi to the 

alkyl group in the substituted hyaroxy group - roduces an 

ap arant dilation of the intestines and a slo·ing of the 

eristaltic r te but not so marke 

carboxyl substitutions (Benzoyl an 

as tn the aromatic 

Di-benzoyl). This is 

probably due to a more gradual hydrolysis of the et er. 

c) ith the carboxyllic substitution (aro tic and alkyl) in 

the hydroxy group of saligenin the re~ctions are even more 

significant an interesting. The romatic carooxyl suosti

tutions (benzoyl and di-benzoyl) pear to act more gradual

ly and continue for a longer eriod hich ould, of course 

be expected from their c e ical constitution. They are 

slowly hydrolized nd as uch liberated gradually. It seems 

to be more fet!.eible to a.sauwe th~:.t hy· roly is takes lQ.ce 

and the effects are produced by the liberated nuc e ted 

benzene compound and not due to the ether olecule, hich 

10-20 SM 
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is robably ~rtly re~onsible. The acetyl ether au mented 

the contractions an peristalsis due to the free acetic acid 

It will be rem~mbered that the cetyl ether hydrolized 

slightly almost immediately after pre aration. It is not 

improbable, therefore, that hydro ysis is much more r~ idly 

effected in the cody and the cetic ci 11 berated ~ ui te 

rapidly and, hence, the increased peristalsis results. 

EXPOSED HEART OF FROGS. 

1.- ~e tnods an ' Techni~ue: 

The frogs ere si~gle pithe and faste ed ventral side u 

to a frog board. The aboominal wall was opened by a me ian line in

cision and another incision as ade t right an les just b ck of 

the girdle process. The sternum as lifte u an the thoracic 

cavity opened by making a median line incision through the sternum 

an cutting the girdle of cones directly over the e rt. This a 

done carefully so that the vago-aym athetic nerves er ke t intact 

an the heart uninjured. The 1 a ere pul e ai e an inne to 

t e ooar hen the he rt is seen lyin thin the eric~r~i~l em-

brane. Tne ericardi~l me rane w s icked u an the he~rt ex 

oy c~refully removing the membranous sac. The rate of the no 1 

he rt oeat was dater ine by counting the nUMber of oe ts per inut 

The counting as continued until the number of beats per minute be

came const nt for three to five co aecutive mi utes. 

When the normal rate became regul r constant, the drug 

solutions ere applied directly to the heart in~uantitiea oft o 

drops at five minute intervals. The effects u on the heart, such 

s changes in rhythm, heart-olock, slo ing of the r~te ~ other 

10·20 SM 
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irregularities were observed. The effect u on the rate ~ other 

observations were recorded at l-3-5-8-10 and thereafter at five 

inute intervale until the heart ceased to beat. The experi ents 

ere repeated three to five times for each of the compounds, using 

solutions of varying strength. Simultaneously ith the application 

of the drug solution the control emulsion as applied to the heart 

of other frogs, prepared exactly as those use for the drug 

emulsions. 

The compounds were prepared in the form of emulsion (See 

"Toxicity") an vere gener~lly em loyed in t e concentrations of 2% 

~nd 0.5% (volume:volume). 

2.- Data and Protocols: 

The experiments are self-explan~tory and so simple that it 

seems hardly necessary to give the complete data for the individu 

ex eriment. It will, ho.ever, be valuaole to give some of the 

experimental data and results in det il so that the metho a an 

techni~ue may be better un erstood, leo to indicate the ta 

that as taken in each experi ent. The co~ lete ata and the re

sults obtained with the N-butyl ether of aligenin re, therefore, 

iven beloi in their entirety s t ey er~ reoor ed uring t e 

experiments,- see table #8. 

10-20 SM 
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TABLE #8. 

The Effects of the N-Butyl Ether of Saligenin upon 

the Frog's He rt (Exposed). 

Beats of Heart - per inute. 

N-Butyl Ether of Saligenin 
0.5 

74 84 78 97 86 76 
72 84 77 97 86 77 
72 84 77 96 a a 76 
72 78 97 76 

"1 6d 64 70 86 76 00 

66 63 47 62 a a 7o 
65 52 33 58 85 7d 
52 44 21 75 
42 40 1a 55 85 73 
3o 37 10 85 73 
35 35 5 47 85 73 
31 34 Heart 42 84 72 
2a 32 stop ed 35 8 71 
22 28 Dia- 32 82 71 
19 24 stole 27 82 7 
19 Hee~.rt i dely 27 82 71 
18 stop ed il ted 25 81 89 

Heart Dia- & con- 2 80 o7 
stopped stole gested 14 79 67 
Dia- wi ely o ef- Aur-2 79 6o 
sto.L dilated feet u - Vent 7 76 6ti 
wi ely & con- on rhy- Aur-19 o5 0 i-
il"'ted gested thm & Vent 2 L 0 i- l""tion 

& con- No ef- comp. Aur-22 lc..tion nor 
geat· on feet up- at ny Vent 15 con-
No ef- on rhy- ti e. Ee&rt gestio 
feet up- thm at sto ~ed No ef-
on rhy- any dia- feet 
thm at time. stole u,.on 
any a.ilate pon rhyt 

time. & con- rhyt t any 
gested. a.t ny t• e. 

ti~e. 

7. 

Frog# 
Aur: 
Vent-
3:2 
3:1 
at 70 
min. 
the 
V .... nt. 
oeat 
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In the preceding table (Table #8) the complete data record

ed durirg an experiment was given. The bstracted results fro 11 

the experiments with each compound are tabul ted in the follo ing 

table (Table #9) so that the comparative efficiency and effective

ness of the various ether compounds m y be studied. 

TABLE #9. 

A Swm ary of the Effects of the Various Ether Cow oun s u on 

the E posed He~rt of Fro a. 

Name 

Ethyl 2% 
Ether 

0.5 
% 

Iso- 2% 
yl 

Ether 

Butyl 
Ether 1 

.5 
% 

2% 

0.5 
% 

Benzyl; 2% . 
Ether 

10-20 SM 

Effects upon the Heart 

Rate of 
Beat Rhythm 

No No 
Effect Effect 

~rKed o No 
slo ing Effect Effect 
frof 97 
-03 in 
1 min. 
Gra ual 
ale ing. 

Gra ual No 
slo ing Effect 
72- oo 
in 3 mi&. 
arked 

slo ng 
97-70 
in 1 n. 

No 
Effect 

No 
ffect 

No 
ffect 

Re o.r.l{a. 

(Conu tion of e~rt at 
Sta.IJ still) 

Heart atorped in 12-2 in. 
iastole-..... ilated .idely & 

con ested. eart stopped in 
45-60 min.-diastole- i ely 
dil ted-congested. 

ed-30-45 in. 
astole- il~ted ·idely

congested. 

5 -OJ min. 
ilate -

in.
i ely-

Heart sto e in aoout n 
hr.-ni stole-·il~te & con-
gested . At o e at ge e-
co ens~tio -irre~ lo.rity 
(norm~l t cess~tion of 
be t).Proo~oly ·ue to ech. 
inj11ry. 

He~rt sto e - 30-50 min. 
i~sto e -dil~te - i e y co 

ge ate-. 
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TABLE #9 (continue ). 

cetyl 
ther 

0.5% 

21)7 ;o 

0.5% 

0.5% 

Ben- a.O% 
zoyl 
Ether 

0.5% 

Di- 2.0% 
Ben-
zoyl 
Ether 

Con
trol 
Emul,. 
eion. 

0.5% 

Marked 
slowing 
89-t35 
in lml.n. 

Mar ed No 
slowing Effect 
oo-48 
in 3min. 
Grb.dual 
slowing 
t34-50 
in 3min. 

o.rked No 
slowing ffect 
86-74 
in 1 ari.n. 
Gradual 
slowing 
77-74 
in lmin. 

Very No 
gradual ffect 
slowing 
84-78 
in 3min 
Very 
gradual 
slo ing 
74-70 
in lmin. 

Practic No 
lly ffect 

none. 
8o-75-
7o-o9 
in 1 

3.- Conclusions and Comments: 

No 
Effect 

No 
Effect 

No 
Effect 

No 
Effect 

He~rt stop ~ in an nour to 
1 hr.- i stole-lil te 
idely an congeate . 

Heart sto ~d in 15-3 in. 
diastole- ilete widely
congested. 

Heart stopped in an hour to 
1 · hr.- ilated widely-con
gested-diastole. 

He~rt stop~ed in about 1 hn 
diastole- il~ted videly-
co lgested. 

Heart sto ped aoout n hou 
"ia.stole-dilated lidely
congested. 
Note: In oth inst~nces 
heart stou~e in diastole 
as dru as applied.- dOh. 
stim. revived beat hich . 
beCWI•e nor;z.al in out 

He~rt sto ~e 2-2 
diastole-dilC&.te 
conges.ted. 

He~rt sto e in 1 -2 hour
aiasto e- ilate liuely-
co geste . 

o ailation and oeat con
ti ues o erful. 

In no other group of ex~eriments do e see so clearly the 

results, interfering or natural sequence, from the irrit ting action 

of these compounds. They are all very irritant as s seen hen 

the local anesthetic action on the frog's ciatic nerve ~s attempt-

10-20 SM 
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e . The nervous tissue was evide tly deatroye an the surrounding 

tissue appeared to harden an ~lanche, reee bling in ·e r nee the 

tissues after the corrosive action of phenol. It is prooaole th t 

the irritant action somewhat masks the true or real effect of the 

in ividual compounds upon the heart. In ite of the oove ossioil 

ities the ex eriments reyeal, at least, one or t o a~lient oints in 

regard to their physiological action as 

fro~ the chemical consitution: 

rel tion to or n effect 

10-20 5M 

a) It appears th~t the suostitution for the hyarogen in the 

hydroxy group of s~li enin it' an alkyl group an the 

co bined group of the aro atic com ounds (benzyl) are 

rendered considerably more toxic to the heart. It ll 

also be notea that these are ore irrit nt t an the 

benzoyl an di-benzoyl ethers (carboxyl substitutions). 

The variation in toxicity is strictly one of degree 

not a q,uantitative fference. 

b) The carboxyl su stitution forte y · rogen in the 
0 

hy ..... roxyl grou (-OH+HO -C- ) e1.oes, ithout q,uestion, re-

duce the effect u on the eart. It is p~arent from 

the table th~t the oenzoyl et er is less active t 

the alkyl an aromatic c r inol su atitutio a tbenzyl) 

a the i-oenzoyl is still less ~ctive than tne oenzoyL 

The 1-oenzoyl ether does not effect the r te of the 

beat so very much aoove t ~t pro uced by the control 

emulsi on. Ttere is, ho ever, a ifference in that t e 

di - benzoyl ether, like the other ethers, pro uces i 

lation or congestion of tte - eart, hila t is aspect is 

lacki ng with the cont rol e ulsion. 
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o) All the ethers rro uce a ~rke slo iing of the r~te ~nd 

cause the heart to coille to a stan still in i&etole, 

widely uilate and ratler co geeted,- especially the 

venous rt. This general oacking u of the oloo oul 

in ' ic te that there is a definite eakening of the 

cardiac uscu ature. They seem to · xert no effect u on 

rhythm an compensation an the effects o not ~ ear to 

be of a nervous ori gin. 

PERFUSION OF FROG'S OIROULA ORY SYSTE . 

1 ,. etho a and Teohnkl, ue: 

Anim~l:- A frog was double pithed, the heart ex osed as in 

studying the ction on the "exposed heart". In d~ition the peri-

ce.r 1 a o an other me branous tissues · re c refully removed from 

the oi-furated orta. A ligature as passe aroun t he heart so 

that it lay in the auricular-ventricular groove. Tr.e right uricle 

as ·iced u and an incision maue into it. The ·e~rt p itted 

to continue to oe~t for few seconds to ex el as muoh bloo 

ossicle throu h the slit in the ri ht uricle. T e pex of the 

ventricl . s icke up n· the 

thi o enin in the ventricle 

ex cut i to t.o ~rts. T rou h 

suit le c nul . s ineerte into 

the ort 

1-vent ic 

t this 

secured in 

ar gro ve 

oint t e o enin 

l~ce by the igat re lyi in t e urioul 

surroun ing the heart. By tying t e ligatur 

ventr cle as ooclu e n 

lea ins from the right auricle to the 

ike lee tAe ortic orifice le~ ng fro 

the ventricle is cut off. This arr~nge ent is very ei ~le in 

tee n~ue and it permits the ~erfusion solution to flo through ooth 

!branche s of the aorta. 

10·20 '"' 
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small spring (made of very fine wire) 

y be moved up or down. The other end of the s ring is tt ched to 

lever four to five em. fro~ the fulcrum. By moving the end of 

the spring u or down on the au orting b r a tension 11 be obt 

ed '• hich rlll hol the lever ago.inst the u er ire of the gua.r ·. 

The tension shoul be reat enough to overcoUie any inertii;l. of the 

lever c..s the drops fall upon the gl ss or 1 uc..rtz late. The fulcrum 

sup;ort is best set in hard ruober a.n a.n eye may then be m~ e e~r 

the fulcrum base to fasten copper ·ire, le~uin to one of the 

electro ·ea on an inverted sign~l ma net. A 11 cu , made from in-

su ating material, is filled ;nth meta lie mercury an 

ly un erneath the fine ire t distal end. The fine 

1 oed a.ireo 

re dips into 

the mercury hen the ei~ht of a drop of the erfusion solution 

forces the lever do\m, Into this cup of mercury nether co er 

and leads to the other electrode of the inverted signal 

gnet, having a dry cell intervening in the circuit. The signal 

s inverted so the..t the m rks cause by each dro .. oul 

r on the ~oke ky ogr~phion in contr at to the time 

which pointed o•.mwar 

lo the recoru of rope. 

n impose on the tracin s just e-

It as soon iscovered that e ulaions of the com oun s nd 

also the control emulsion as ma d used for t e other ex eri ~nta • 

ere unaui table nd una tisf~otory for perfusion ex eri enta. The 

emulsions seemed to lo ge in t e oloo ve aaela n , hence, only 

clear ueoua flui · emerged c::.t very irre lar em slo rate. In-

amuch a solutiont inten e for erfusions of the frog's ve sse a 

need to oe of a very lo concentration, it as thought thb. t the 

com oun a (the ethers) might be sufficiently soluble in Rin er'a 

10-20 '"' 
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solution for frogs without any sus .. en ing re ent or probably ., i th c:w 

little ac~cia solution. Th~ l~tter metho as f oun · to e ::t ui te 

s~tisfactory. All the oolutions are ade up nu eaignated a per

cent ge &elutions volume to volum~ as heretofore. Of the various 

oil ethers .5 co. as e ulsified oy shaking· ith 5 mils of 1 v 

(l % ~'/V) or1dered cacia solution. hen the emulsion ~p~e red to 

oe uniform an the ether com ound well subdivi ed, this emulsion .as 

suspended in sufficient Ringer's solution for frogs to a.ke tot 1 

volume of 250 co. This represented 0.2~ solution of the ether in 

Ringer's solution. The a bove solutions ere rater ermanent (no 

se~~ration during the time required for the exJeri ents) ~n re 

only slightly ~ ue. The control solution s e in exu.ct y the 

S' e nner omitting only the .5 co. of the et'er co oun . T e 

solutions ,ere all erfused ~t tne t t Of 25oc. e emperc.. r~ en 

gre~ter di lution than 0.~ 

!solution (m d s bove) 

s , te tne i uent s the control 

ed to the 0.2% solution in suffici nt 

u~ntity to effect the desire~ concentr tion. It is also im~ort nt 

t e compounds er~ used not only in a str~i~ht p rcent ge of 

.2~ out they ·ere also use in one/300 mol r solution ( /3- ) an 

th g,tter so utions re uced to percent e. The a.tter solution 

( /3 .. /') rae re are by iluting the .Z70 solution it the control 

solution until the /300 strength h 

2.- D ta an Protocols: 

en ro uce . 

t · e n 

The results m y oe very conve iently eter~ine oy counting 

er of rope per minute. In any inst~nces ~mere glance 11 

sho ::tualitatively the effects oft e t er solutions. Tnical 

~rotocols of the effects of e ch of the various ether co ounds re 

J inserte to allo ore careful study of t.eir co parative efficie 
4·21 .... 
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l 

Fig. 9. Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Ethyl Ether of Saiigenin(0.2~) 

Fig.lO. Perfusion of Frog's Circul~tory System. 

Ethyl Et er of Saligenin ( /300 or 0.05f) 

Fig.ll. Perfusion of Frog's Circul~tory Syat ~. 

-Butyl Et er of Saligenin(0.2~) 

Fig. 12.Perfusion of Frog's Circul~tory Systa . 

-Butyl Ether of Saligenin( /3 0 or 0. ~) 

[ ___ _ 
Fig.l3. Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin (0 .27o ) 

55. 
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Fig. 14. Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin (· /300 or O.Oo4~) 

[ : 
Fig. 15. Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory Syste~. 

Benzyl Et er of S~ige in ( .2~) 

Fig. ld. Perfusion of Frog's Cir~ul~tory Syste . 

Benzyl Ether of S~ligenin( /30 or 0.07)) 

[ 
Fig. 7. Perfusion of Frog's Circul~tory Syste . 

Acetyl Et.er of S~ligenin(u. 2%) 

Fig. 18. Perfusion of FrJg 1 s Circu~~tory Sy teill. 

Acetyl Et er of Saligenin( /300 or 0.055%) 

4-11 .... 
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Fig.l9. Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory Syste . 

Benzyl Et er of Saligenin(0.2~) 

[ 
Fig.20. Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory Systa . 

Benzoyl Ether of Sa i enin ( /30 or . 70%) 

Fig.21. Perfusion of Fro~•s Ciro~l~tory Sy te . 

Di-benzoyl Et er of 11 a in ( .~~) 

Fig.22. Perfusion of Fro 'a Cirou:atory Syet~ . 

Di-oenzoyl Ether of S~ligenin ( /30 or .1 1 ) 

[ 
Fig.23. Perfusion of Frog's Circul~tory y taw. 

Saligenin ( . ; .. ) 
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Fig.2 . Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory Syste~. 

Benzyl Alconol (0.2%) 

Fig.25. Perfusion of Frog's Oircul~tory Syste~. 

Benzyl Alcohol ( /301 or 0.03~) 

Fig.2o. Perfusion of Frog's Oircul~tory yste . 

Benzyl Benzoate ( . ~) 

[ 
Fig.27. Pe fusion of Frog's Oircu~atory yste . 

Benzyl Benzoate-( /3 or 0. 7~) 

Even thou~h the tracings in icate the reaul~s, it is r~tner 

iff" cult d.l1· ti.-.e consuming to stu y these to rri ve t y con-

e usions. For that reason tabl s epare mich gives in sub-

at nee the effects of ~he com oun s. T is t~ble s further elabor

ted so th~t the relationshi between molecular ei~.t, an the er

cent ge solution (as educed fro · /300 solution) i t be more ful 
•·21 SM 
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comprehended ~nd precie.ted. 

TABLE #10. 

A Sum ary of the Results Deduced from the Figures. 

N
Butyl 

t.oer 

Iao
A!r.y1 
Ether 

Benzyl 
Ether 

Acetyl 
Etter 

COMPOUNDS 

152 

180 

180 

180 

194 

194 

209 

209 

168 

lao 

Be zoy1 228 
Ether 

228 

Con
centra
tion 

0.2% 

RESULTS A. D RE:JARKS 

A v soconstr1ction,s1o . ing the flo 
39 to 29 ro s in 4 seconds.Either ro-

. /300 or duction of no effect or ~ slignt slo ing 
0.05~---~--o_J_-_5_9-=_t_t_s_.~p~e_r __ 4_0 __ a_e_o __ . __ ___ 
0.2% arked vasoconstriction action-slo~ing tre 

&/300 or 
0.06% 

/3000 0 
0.006% 

0.2% 

/300 or 
O.Oo4% 

0.2% 

/300 or 
0.07% 

0.2% 

/30 or 
0 .055f 

0.2% 

flo frolli 49-20 tta. er 4 sec. 
55-38 n n n 

7-20 n n n n 
arKed vasoconstriotion-olo 1 tne flo 

frow 98-34 gtts. ~ r 4~ sec. 
38-24 n n 11 n 

ve.soco striotion-slo 
105-2o gtts. per 

flo 

vaaoconstri ction, slo- ·ing the flo 
7u-20 gtts. Je r 40 sec. 
35- 8 ft II n II 

e.rked vasoconstriot1on-e1o ing the flo 
from 27-13 gtts. per 40 sec. 

75-33 II II n II 

A vasoconetriction-olo 
98-So gtta. 
15-ll • 

A vasoco str1ot1on-s1o 
fro 79-o3 gtts. 

49-36 II 

1 -7 II 

the flo 
40 sec. 

n n 

ing of the flo 
; er sec. 
II II 

A vaso ilation-incre sir.g t e 
or no effect 7C-70 gtts. per 0 sec. 

42-So " 11 11 

13-17 II U II II 

A vaso~ilation-increase of tne f o from 
21-34 gtts. er 4v 

(o3-32 II II 1 

A vasoconstriction-elo in 
from l 5-77 tts. 

15-13 It 

(42-53 u " " 
A vasoconstriotion-slo·~. int:S of the flo 
from 33-25 gtts. er sec. 
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nzyl 108 0.2% 

TABLE #10 (oo.tinu~ ) 

A v souil~tion-inorea 
4 -77 gtts. per 
78-98 " " " 

A vase ilation-incre ee 
24-215 gtts. Jer 
84-105 " " 

0 • 

from 

" 
/3JO or A v so ilation-increese in the flo from 

0. "13% 50-d3 gtts. er 4 

207 0 .2% v ilE:.tion-incre ee from 
11-42 gtts . 

JJ./3CO or 28-5' n II 

o. ?~a 112-119 II n " 

Conclusions an Co ents: 

The conclusions tt. t y be e uc fro t ese ex eri .e ts 

intere stin when oo red. or stu rel tio to t "' other 

on the circul~tory an the r sp1r tory eo 1 s. It is 

11 to oint out that t .e ccur cy i:m , cons ent y, e 

the erfusio ex ri ents on fro e ust -lU stio e . 
o refully scrutinize ~s to uctio. e. h f ct tn t t e e 

1 techni::J. ue etho s ere test for effici ncy r cy 

) 

r n 11 e, nitro lyceri e e zo te,- co .. 0 s or 

tne eactions an effects r re y 0 an r t er rr-

t,- it oul ee th t fe ge .. er 1 cti ns i ht e 

fro these eri ts. 

A the et ers, xce .. - t tt.e ce t 1 e t!:.e r, a rentl ro uc 

a vasoconotrictio , irree. ective of the sub titu e et:. r 

grou.,. The verie.tion or exc tio o the ace t ·1 roup 1 e 

re ily ccounted for by t e preser.ce of fr e c tic ci 

o) The ~lkyl t ere (-0-R)- et yl, iso- yl an · the - utyl 

ethers seem to e t e est ~otent. ~ eir rel tive ctiv~ty 

increases progressively s in t e revious ex~eriments. It 
4-11 .... 

X 
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is seen th t th ethyl ether is the le st ctive n t e 

activity incre ses itb incre se c rbon conte t. T e 

Butyl eth r rob~bly rs to be trifle more ~ctive than 

the iso- yl ether. It is re arks. e t at t e ctivi ty 

coincides with the irritant otio of t e co s, e.g., 

the ~t yl et r is le st irr1 t t1 t ·-butyl oat irrita 

ing the i so- yl ether e.ssumin n i terme 1 te • osition 

s to irrita.tion n e.ctiv1ty. 

c) Of the romb.tic et era, ooth t e carbinol (-O-CH2-B) th 

car oxyl ic (-o-8-B) ty , the be zyl is -probe. ly the oat 

effective, the di-oenzoyl t e le t. This de ar tion 

line c&.n not be r sh r ly d cert 1nly the v ri t1on 1 

not v ry gre t, if ny t 11 ex ate. 

) The enzyl lcohol, e ligenin, d enzyl o nzo te, ro uoe 

a v sodilation. T is is, of ~ours , 1 confo ity ith t e 

emo strated effects o! tne nzyl rou u on ~ooth ~ c 

BLOOD PRES ··• E A D RE ?I ... Io.·. 

.- et 0 s an Techn ue: 

The loo res ur s r cor e i t ., 8 y oin-

ng rc ry no eter to c 1 rt in t "' roti rt ry 

i 1. 

e res 
6 

i rtt-tio s recor f 0 + t e 

orloi.1nary olo r~s ure b u for •ne o1ni 

to t oot:r. The 0 s inflated 1tb to s c X 

t e o timum ma i ic tio a o t 1ne . T:t.i a 1 very si e . 
e ent - 1 s ro ably a satisf ctcry ore co lice. ted 



For t e ex.eri ents , rab it 

o2. 

ere use exclusively. The 

ni als were eig ed, sex note , the ears ole n sh ven on th u r 

surface, n · the animal etherize The fur are ove fro th 

neck ~n · the carotid rtery n the vagus erve .ere 

the surrounding tissues. A loose liguture as lace 

r tea. fro 

out the 

v gus nerve and ~ cannul nserted into the ribht c roti . Th 

for respiration was inflatea. n just 

T e solutions were emu sione in oliv oil n c ci , 

prep red 8 state un~ r the toxicity e .eri a ts. A control u

eion : s also a. . 

As oon 8 the pro-er a just ts een 

tracing s t The tracin s ere co.tin oue fro t 

of t e oloo reesure ex.erime t until t' e eat of t e 

au te · . All injections. re de into the ear vein . n 

no 

tr cin been recor e , uantity of t.e control uleion 

, the effects noted the v a n rv then ti u-~te-

in uce curr nt to t r ne its nor 1 funotion 1 o ci y. 

in~eotion of the t~er e u eion follo ita ef ects r oor -

T~e v us nerve . e stimulate he t xi 1 !feet o 

s notic • (1 tely after ction). T-e i j otions of 

lsiona und sti ul tion of t e v· u nerv fo lo - 1 

hich e t uite t e 

th rev ous injeoti o s. 

1 n re ts tb. • e e r -

All t~ 1 jectione re 8 

un er t .e a e con"ition , uc... as 

of eat eaia, etc., s as ossicle. 

e u sio'n .w.s in every 1 star.ce contin e 

r tion of njeotio , 

The in ect on of t~e t- r 

until e~th r au te 

~utorsy of t~e ani 1 

t e hea..rt . 

s a e to note es.eci ly the co. ito o 

4-21 ... 
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. - Data an Protocols: 

In ~ itio to the recor s of the oloo pressure ~ rc: spi r-

ation the ni 1 wa~ closely observed for ot.er sym to s, a oon

vulsio a, imwe iate c~uee of de th etc. The ~t collecte and r e

corae in the tr~cing for e c. of the eth¥r compoun s is given to 

indio te its scope. 

EY?ERLC TT #1. 

Ethyl Ether of s~~igenin - 2% E ul ion- 8/15/21. 

P~ it- Fe ·le- t. 2.2 Kg. Et er Anesttesia. 

1 . 5 co. of Control E~ulsion : 

.o effect upon Bloc~ Pressure an Respiration. 

V gus : . Sti ulation - lla.r e eff ctive res onse. 

2 . co. of 2% E uleion of Ettyl Etter: 

·~rke fall in bloc preesu e, ic rises r ually to 

nor 1. 

Vu a St-~ul~tion -Very effective . 

• itu e of Res.ir tion. 

2.v cc. c Centro ul on: 

• o eff ct u o B co Pr.... -u=e R .... s.irton. 

V .... us • . St u atio - Very effective. 

2.5 co. of u sion o~ Ethyl Etcer: 

ry r e fo.l of Blo Pressure. 

v s • . Sti ule.tio - effective (eli g .. t y e. .. 1 al 1 oat 

a ) 

I e i te ceseatic •• of Res ir tion fe g s: a follo 1-

1 

D ~th : Res. i rat i on f 119 fir-t (Res~ir~t~on an' c·rc l~tion p r~cti 

•-;u , ... 
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Autopsy: Heart sto_pe in iastole - il tea n con este . 

Fig. 28. Effects upon Bloo~ Pressure n· Res.ir~tion- R~ oit. 

Ethyl Et er of S i nin. 

E. PERI H .... T #2 • 

: -Buty ... , -•t ~ ... -.. r.-? n , • ,,_ .,... A~ -. l ion 4/6/2 
- - - J- w .... 4 ........ u •• - _, " lo:.Jo - • 

ooit - '"'le - t. 2.3 Kg. Ether Anesthesio.. 

oc. Co tro Emulsion: 

0 effect. 

l oc. 21 '-Butyl Etner: 

Bloo rressure m rke tr nsitory ! 

Vagus . t ul tion ff otiv .. 
R .... s-ir tion - i_,ht eoreass in litu 

2 oc. 21-o -Butyl Et~e r. 

Bloo Pre ure - m rke f ll. 

Vo. 6 •• Sti l tion - e:ff..,otive. 

Rea ir ... t'on - prono nee s!o i ::.Ill..i. eo d 

D th: Re s.,tJi r tion f ..... i e 3-5 inutes oefo e 

~tO"" BY: He rt atol" e in sto , "1 .... t 00 ate . 

l 
Fi . 9. Effects u on B ooa Pr sure R.., ~1r tion- R- ~1t. 

I so-Amy 3/ /21. 



R- uit - - .t. 2.5 K . Et-er An st e91 . 

co. Co trol E~uleion: 

Bloo ressure -no effect. 

V us:. Sti~ul~tion -effective. 

Rea~irution - no effect. 

co. of 2~ E ulsion of Iso-A~y1 Ether: 

Bloo Pressur~ - f 11. 

Res ir tion - lmost i ~e i~te cess tion. 

Artifici R~s~iration use . 

It ap_eared difficult for t,e cni alto overco e th 

resniratory e ression. 

co. Centro E uleio 

B ovd Pr~ssure - no effects. 

Re ir tion- no eff~ct. 

co. of~~ E uls o. of I o-At yl Et:.er : 

B_oo Pr~ sure - 90 e f~l - gr d ~lly oc~urri r -

cov r n to nor 1. 

v 9 . -ti u- tio ery eff ct·v~. 

Re ~ir tion- eli h• ecre ee 1 ~·P 1 uae. 

oc. Centro E ule1on: 

o5. 

loo Pr ura- so~e f 1 ( ue to ap_ro~c ing cot not 

to ly ue to tne e. u s1on) - i not ret rn to nor. l 

hei ht. 

Rea~ir tion - slight ecre~se in ~litu e. 

~.5 co. of 2, E u eion of Iso-Amyl Ether: 

Bloo Pressure - s 1 t f 11, follo e y 1 nt ri e 

(v 0 otor sti ul~tion . e to aspnyxi ) - Qr ~ y 1 vr

ing of oloo· ~ressure. 
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spiration: litu e an ark~d aecrease in 

ResJir tion f~ilure. 

He~rt-~iastole- il~te- ~ 

slo1ing of the r t& 

sowewh~t congesteu. 

Fi6. #30. Effects o the Bloo Pressure ~d Res.ir~tion- R~boit. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin. 

EXPERI EUT # 5. 

Be1zyl Et~er of Sali5enin- 2% Emulsion- 3/15/21. 

Raobit - ale - ·t . 2.25 K . Ether Anest~esi . 

1 oc. Control E ulsion: 

Blood Preasu=s - no effect. 

Respir~tion - no effect. 

v. 75 co. of 2~" Emulsion of Benzyl Ether! 

Bloo Pressure - sud en ~arke fall. 

Ve.6US .. . timult..tion - very effective. 

Ree~ir~tion- a sli~ht deere ae in ~plitu~e. 

oc. Centro E~u sian: 

cc. of 

Bloo· Pressure -no c ~ge. 

V gus Sti.ul~tion- very effect ve. 

Res ir~t on- no ohan~e . 
..... 
E~ulsio. of Benzyl t:he r. 

Bloo Preasure - sudden marked lo.~ri~g hich incre sed 

gr dual y out never ::t ui e re cheJ. the normal t"ressu e . 

. Sti~ule.tion - effdctive. 

Res ir~tion - m~r~e slo ing ~ very~ r'ed ue crease in 
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litu e. 

cc. of Z/o E ulsion of Benzyl Etl~er (2 min. B oo· Pre sure) 

Blooa. Pressure - e:..n ' ·u.i tion l fall. 

v~~~s ~. Stimul · tion- effective. 

o7. 

Respiration -

convulsion of 

moat cease - i;l,. fe s a follo\ve (a. tonic 

out lo-20 sec. followea) - a fe, regul~r 

bre~ths an t.en slo~in6 to cessation. 

Dec..th Res ir~t·on a ar~nt y f ile first . 

uto·oy Heart - iasto e - dil~te • d soilie hat oongeste . 

Fig. 31. Effects on tha B oo Pressure and Res ir~tion- Raooit. 

Benzyl Ether of Saligenin. 

EXEERIME. T #ci. 

Acetyl Ether of S lige i - ~ Emulsion - 8/12/21. 

R~ oit - le - t. 2.0 Kg. Ether Anesthesia . 

. 0 cc. of ~Emu sion of Acetyl Ethar: 

B oo Pressu .. e - eui··en f , recover1 to orw rt:. i~y. 

R~s ir~tion- no ch n e re t . 

. 5 cc. Co trol ~u sion: 

ood Pressure- no ch ge. 

Re iration -no ch~nge. 

2.~ oc. of 2~ E ulsion of Acetyl Et:er: 

Bloo· Pressure-~ r e u e ro , recoverin to norm l 

ra 1 ly. A fe ,, slight irregularities occur in blood r ssur 

and also on the heart proo~oly. 



·a. 

V gus ;, Sti ulation- eff ctive. 

Res ir tion- beoo ~a irr gul r in eJt . 

. ; cc. of uleion of Acetyl Ether : 

B ood Pressure - sud en ro n · r· se. 

V~ ~s Sti u1 tion- effective. 

Res ir tion - no ~ are .t eff ct. 

5 . ) cc . of E u1 ion of Acetyl Et:~r : 

B oo Pr asure - . ar e au en f~ 1, 

once~ 

Va 

slig t eecon ry f 

ti~u ation- ffective. 

fo o 

ich 11 tly ri de t 

R a ir tion - sli t ecre a in e.....,t . 

5 . cc. o 5~ E u 1o~ of Acetyl Et er: 

D th 

Bloo· Pr 

nor. 1. 

ure- u en . r~e · f hich 1· not ri e to 

R s~iration - no ~~ rwnt effect 1m e 1 tely ter injeotion 

.... u en cess tion fol1o y few go. ~a. (He e 1 t s em a the 

re pir tion f 11 on ccount of the f i ... ure of circul ...on.) 

F il ... of circu tio fol o e y re • ir t.:.on failure. 

Auto ay H rt 1 ... ~o e- ilat n ... ig t co e tion. 

16. . Ef ct on the 00 Pr asure s L. tion - t. 

r of igenin. 

E P!:RI • T 7. 

B zoy1 Et ... er of 11 enin - 2 ulsion - 8/12/21. 

0 it - l t. 2. K Et er A est esi . 



. 5 co. Control Emulsion: 

Bloo Pressure -no change. 

Res ir tion -no change . 

. 5 co. of 2% E ulsio of Benzoyl Et er: 

Blood Pressure - a slight grauually occurring f 11. 

Vagus N. Stimul~tion- very effective. 

Respir tion- noticeaole change . 

• tJ co. of 2~ Emulsion of Benzoyl Ether: 

d9 • 

Blood Pressure- sli ht im~ediate f~ll, ra ·ually co ti ued 

to fall. 

Respir~tion - robably a slight ecreaae in de t . 

3.~ co. of 5~ E~ulsion of Benzoyl Et er: 

Bloo Pressure - sli~ht fall. 

V -us : . Sti ul tion- effective. 

Respir~tion - 1 ~e i te crease i u.ept n~ ~ slo .. i g 

follo e y co late f ilure. 

4th F ilure of Respiration (Rea ir tion f~ile oefore the 

he rt stO:p!)e ) . 

Auto~sy : He rt to ed - iastole - ail te congested. 

Fig. 33. Effects on t·e Bloo Pressure d Respiration- R obit. 

Benzoyl Et er of Saligenin. 

EXPERI E T #8. 

Di-Benzoyl Et er of s~ligenin - 2% E ulsion - 8/9/21. 

R o it - Fe~ale - t. 2. Kg. Et er Anesthesia. 

•·21 IM 



1 co. Control Emulsion: 

Bloo~ Pressure -no change. 

Res ir~tion - no change. 

1.2 co. of ZCjo Emulsion of Di-Benzoyl Et · ... er: 

Blood Pressure - sli3ht fall. 

Res~iration- no change. 

Vagus •. Sti ulation -effective. 

2.5 cc. of 2% Emulsion of Di-Benzoyl Ether: 

Blood Pressure - gradually lohering. 

Respiration- no change. 

5. cc. of 2~ E~ulsion of Di-Benzoyl Et'er: 

Blood Pressure -fall in pressure. 

V~gus ! . Sti ul~tion -effective. 

Res iration- no app~rent change. 

2.5 cc. of Control Emulsion: 

Bloo Pressure -no ch~nge. 

Res ir tion- no ch nge. 

5.0 oc. of 2r E ulsio of Di-Be zoyl Ether. 

70. 

Blood Pressure - slight f 11 - follo d short y by ~ in

crease pressure (Incre se ~roo~ ly ue to effect u on 

Re s..,..i .ration). 

Res ·r ton- slowing an eore se ~th. 

5. co. of 2% Ewulsion of Di-Benzoyl Et er: 

Bloo Pressure - ali t f 11, follo e y slight inor se 

an· ten r~ther abrupt f 11 unti e th resulted. 

Rea ir~tion - Slo ing an aecre~se e th. 

Dec-..th Respiration ~n heart stop ed a out simult neous Y 

(prooa ly res.iration first.) 

4-21 8M 
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Autopsy: Heart - diastole - dilated and somewh~t congeste . 

Fig. 34. Effects on tne Blood Pressure an Respiration- Rabbit. 

Di-Benzoyl Etner of S~ligenin. 

The results obtained in th~ receuing experiments are 

s~ arized in the folloving t~b le . The less 1m ort~nt results are 

omitted an only the salient effects of ch compound are indicate . 

In this table the effects of saligenin ~n benzyl alcohol, result

ing fro~ intravenous injection, are also included to remote a 

oetter comp rison ith the various e t hers . 

~e of 

Ethyl 
Et er 

Butyl 
Et er 

TABLE #11. 

A Te.oulE~.ted Summary of t~1e Effects of the Etber 

Compoun s upon the Blood Pressure and Respiration 

- Rao its -

Im~ed.iate 
Cause of Auto sy nd 

Respir~tion Dea.th Re.narks. 

a.r'ced slO\t-
ing & uecrea 
ed litude 

ea.rked Effect- Pronounce a. 
trt~.nsi- ive slo ing of 
tory ro.te & de-
lower- creased 

--- ing. a.mplitu.e. 
-

I so- Gradual Effect- Re s:-i ro. t ion Hec..rt sto .. ed-
A yl lower- ive fc..ilure diastole- i ~te -
Et er ing co geste . 

Benzyl Sua.Jen Effect- Pronounce · Respir~tory Heart to e -. 
Etner wc....r.r.ad ive slo ti .. g of fo.ilure (?) diastole- il 

4-tl 8M 
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TABLE #11 (continued). 
1-----·-.------.-----...---- ---- -----------.-------,.----

10\ er- rate & mark- & congested( slight) 
ine. ed decrease convulsion. 

in uepth. 
Acetyl 
Et.uer 

11-----
Benzoyl 
!Ether 

TrE:.nsi
t ory 
lo .e r
ing. 

Effect- Irregularity 
ive & decrea sed 

de!' t h 

Wailure He~rt sto )pe -dia
of cir- atole-dilated-sli~ bt 
oulation congestion. 

Effect- Slowing & de- Respir- Heart stopped-dia-
ive crease ation stole-dilated and 

Grc..aua.l 
lo re r
ing 

:----+---
dept failu~e oo gested. 

Effect __ _._,S_l;;....o_w_in-g&_d_e __ -+-IR-!e-s!: .& !Heart steppe - ia-Di
Benzoyl 
Et er 

GrE:.dual 
lo\er
ing . 

Control l o 
E ulsion Effect 

S~ligen- Grodua.l 
in ( 5) f 1 

Be zyl 
P.lco ol 

(2) 

Grc...ciua 
lo ;er
in~ 

ive creased ~e~rt stole-dilated-con-

~ffect
ive 

Effect
ive 

Effect
ive 

dep th sto~~ed geeted . 
si ul tr-n-

0 
Effect 

Slie:,ht 
slo Jing 

Sma.J.l uoees 
a reli in
l;;..,ry sti uJ.c..
tion(no 
e.p &rent 
.o a.nge -slight 
slo ir..g. 

eously 
(Rea-r . 
ifet.i l ure 
!first. 

Reap· r
lat· on 
W~ilure 

~es ira
tion 
IFQ.i ure 

3 .- Conclusi ne and Com.u.ents: 

Phenol 1 s ~no ·m to ~~roo.uoe e. soi..l.e · o.t eeper and ~ uicker 

r a t e of res ir~tio in s~all osee , an in l~rger oees to p roduce 

co lets p~rc..lyai a of the res ira tory an circulatory eyste e. The 

bloc pres sure f lls, ut death is usually ue to ~rc..lysi 3 of the 

res ir11tion. 

Benzyl alcohol , in · ·h~ch e nave .... co.rbinol group (CH20H) 

~tta.c~e to the Benzene nucleus instead of the hy roxy grou in 

"""henol, ro ucee gr~dual lowerin~ of tne blood ~ressure. A slight 
4·21 IM 
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slowing of the respiration with moderate doses is noticed ~hen it is 

' njected intravenously. Small doses appear to produce a slight 

rimary stimulation. Death from benzyl alcohol a ~ears to be caused 

y re ir~tory p ralysis. 

Saligenin, in which ~e have both the hydroxy group (OH) ~nd 

the carbinol group (cH20H) attachea to the benzene nucleus, ~P e~r 

to oe less ctive and lees toxic to the circul tion and rea iration 

of mam ale. In comparatively lar~e osee, hen given intr~venouely 

and continuously, it produces very radu 1 l0\1e ring 

blood pressure an a slight slowin~ of the rea iration. In 

doses and th more rapid injections there is a au den fall 

of bloo pressure and a marke slo1ing of the rate an so e aecrease 

in the deptt of respiration. The lo ering of the blood ressure and 

t e r s~iratory paralysis rogrese until de~th re ulte fro respirat 

ry failure. 

The ~ction of the various etners on the circulation and 

reepir~tion are, therefore, interesting. The effects of substitutio 

in the si 'e groupe of the benzene nucleus, eepeci lly with hydroxyl 

an the carbinol roups as found in saligenin, le ~to the inference 

of these conclusions. 

ICI-lO 5M 

a) hetner the subetitutio of the hydrogen in tn~ hy roxy 

grou~ of saligenin results in t e i tro~uction of an 

alkyl ra. ice.l ( O-CzH5 ) or carbinol grou .. > of th ro a t

ic series (-0 H+ HO-CE2- D ) , or c"'-r oxyllic 

of the alip ~tic an · aro tic aeries (-OH H0-8-) t e 

same neral effects are reduced u itatively in 

u on the circulation nd respiration. They 1, in 

co on ith their oasic com oun s (saligenin and benzyl 
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alcohol), roQuce lo ;verin5 of blood re ssure, no effect 

u on t he response of the vagus mechanism to electrical 

stimulation, a slight retardation of the res iratory rate 

and also a decrease in the depth of respiration. Death 

apparently results from respir~tory f a ilure, at least 

resp ira tory failure is a material f~ctor in t e toxic r~ 

actions leading to death. 

o) The auto sy of t e ni~~ls revealed that the heart as 

r actical l y in the same condition i wmedia tely b£ter 

death from the various ethers. The heart vas found to 

have stop ed in diastole, ~nd as " il~ted end more or 

lees congeste . This i ht in icate that the ethers act 

· irectly upon the heart uscle ~n t ~t the fall of 

blood ressure is a consequence of the ea~ened con~itio 

of the heart. 

c) In gener.r-1 it ap. eu.rn th~t t he .,..u".J:Jtit·-:. io1. :"9 Jt.:..ti ._. in 

~- ~Jl and benzyl dthers are more potent than those hioh 

yield the carooxyllio (-0-g-) ethers. It leo see s tha 

the action of t he aromatic oarboxyllic ethers (-0-g 
~ ) react for a longer erio nd the lo erin of 

the b oo nressure is ore gr ual. Furthermore, it 

a pears that the di-oarooxyllio substitution (dl-oenzoyl 

involving ooth the hydroxyl and c~rbinol rou of s ig

enin, ro onge this gra ·ua ~ction ven ore th n the 

mono-carboxyllic sub titution ( enzoyl). 

d} It occurs that the cetyl et er ~oe not e in very 

~ell ·~n eit er rou. of tne et.ers. Tnia is re um-

ely e to the presence of free cetio ~ci~ nich ~s 
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formed oy hydrolysis. The ~ci roo~oly c~uses the 

sharp transitory f 1 in blood ressure, out the rapid 

return to norrudl might oe due to neutralization of this 

free acetic acid by the blood ouffers and then the 

effects are gradual . As a .vhole the acetyl ther assume 

here ~ intermediate osition ~a it ha done in most of 

the other ex;eriruents. 

e) It woul · a. ""'ear th t the gene ral lo•\e ring of blood pre a 

ure .as caused by the .e kening of the heart nd not due 

to vasodil tion. A more comprehensive discussion of 

the e phenomena ~~ll be given in the eneral discussion 

an· conclusions that have aminated fran tne investig tio 

of the e compounds. 

GE . .iERAL DI SCUSSIOl- AND CO MENTS . 

It il robaoly be vantageous t this point to c ll 

ttention gin to t~e physic~l ~ro~erties of sa!i.en·n, oenzyl 

oohol n · the ether cow ounds. Since the p~e~r~ce of chemic~ 

ar acolo y, it has oeco e eviue t t t t e physiolo ic~l actions 

Y in e sure be forseen or pre icte oy careful survey of the 

ro,...erties of the com .. _oun s. Even thou h the ;-hysical 

rties c~ not foretel nt~ly tne hysiolo ic l ~ctions of a 

com.oun, iw.ortant h see of its re ction y oe suggested. 

Benzyl lcohol is an oily-like l~uid ith a . gr. of 

• o 8 at °C. It is slightly soluble in ter t l7°C.) out 

re ily solu le an misciole ith the org~ic f t so vents,- lcohol, 

ether, chloroform, acetone etc. 

S ligenin (24) is a shiny, flaky, cryst line compound at 

10-2.0 , .. 
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or in ry temperature with ~faint arom~tic odor, slightly burning 

t te followe oy a feeling of numonesa. It is soluole in ter, 

chloroform, alcohol, ether o.n:l also in the fixed and volatile oils. 

It melts at 85-8d°C, gives the ealiretin teet with concentrated H2 

so4 and yields a greenish to oluish-violet color with FeC! solution 

The ether compounds considered in this study ~re either oily 

l~uids or axy crystalline substances 1hich ~elt at a temperature 

slightly oove the normal tem .er~ture. They re all very soluole 

in the organic fat solvents (alcohol, ether, chloroform, acetone 

etc.). They re oluo e in olive oil, except the ethyl ether of 

s ligenin, an are all insolu le in glycerine and w ter. 

In t e stu yon tne toxicity of tnese et.er cowpoun s 1e 

see striking effect of substitution in th hydroxyl group. It 

s t ted unuer toxicity th~t alkyl substitution (etbyl et er) in

creased. t- toxicity over t hat of the nucleus (saligenin) ~n that 

t e incre sed toxicity varied accor ing to the len t of the c rbon 

c ai of the lkyl radio 1. This ould probably in ic~te that the 

kyl ethers hy~rolize in the body , !o~ ing the re ~ctive lcohole 

the ~kyl group and reforming saligenin. Tne increased toxicity, 

ell as t e rrogre ssi ve increase of toxicity . i th the lengthened 

c roon ch in, coul then readily oe expl ine . The toxicity ould 

~ sumkation of the toxic action of the liber te s ligenin d 

alkyl lcohol, The rogre ssi ve increase in to xi city · .. ould be 

to the higher alkyl lcohole formed y hy~rolyeis of the respec

It ight oe objected th~t the incre sed molecul r 

eight .ould mean lees of each of the hydrolytic com ounds, out the 

aifference in molecular .eight ish r ly great nough th~t thi 

could exert much of n effect u on the toxicity. In f~ct, t e in-

10-20 ,,.. 
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creased molecular weight ould r~ther tend to minimize the increas

e toxicity. 

The aromatic suostitution in t v hy roxy group corres on ing 

to the ~lkyl group, e.g., o nzyl ether, resents furt er data impe~ 

tive to the question of toxicity. The benzyl ether, while more 

toxic tan saligenin, is less toxic than eit'er of the alkyl etners. 

H re ~gain the effects re rooaoly due to the summation of the 

to ici ty of the hydrolytic compouna.s. It is Cl ui te likely that the 

benzyl ether hydroliz s to form saligenin an oenzyl alcohol. The 

oenzyl lcohol itself h s very lo toxicity :hich is proba.oly due 

to its oxidation into oenzoic aci (z). Hence, the lessened toxic~ 

ty of the oenzyl ether comp~red to th~t of the alkyl ethers, is un

ou· te ly ue to the relative toxicity and f~te in the · o y of the 

et er group compounds hich result hen the ether is hydrolize . 

The sa e trend of infor ation is sho n oy the c~r oxyl ic 

au etitutio s, (-0-~-) 1het' er the rou oe of tne li~ .~tic or 

arom~tic series. Here, like ise, e see t~t t · e ro~~tic ethers 

re less toxic th the si i ~r substitutions it the ali.h~tic 

ci a ( cetyl). T e compounds re hydroli zed in tne oo y and 

yiel rea eotive y t e corre spon in ro atic fa. tty · cia.s. 

T us, t' e cetyl ether is a onifi to for cetic :;..ci an a 11~-

t e oenzoyl en 1- enzoyl et era to fo oenzoic ci a.nd 

T e etic ci is more toxic t a.n tne oenzoic cid, 

nence, the cetyl ether has the re"-ter toxicity. It must be 

note o ver, tuat t e rate of hydrolysis t lay ~n import~t 

role in the degree of toxicity. The fatty cia. su~stitutions in 

general hydrolize rather pi y and e sily; .hile the aro a. tic ci 

suostitutions hydrolize more slo ly. It is, t ereford, ~.P~rent 

10.20 514 
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th t the cetic ether nd saligenin ill ~robably oe resent in the 

s e ti e in a greater concentr· tion. The more gradual liberations 

of the arom~tic cids or groups would probably kee ace with the 

r ate of elimin tion from the body of these cids. It is certain 

th t the r~te of hydrolysis, the r~pidity of absorption and of elim

in~tion must 11 modify the toxicity but this ould not be contrary 

to the ~rocess of hydrolysis. The f~otors ~ould merely h ve to be 

considered in the light of the hydrolytic ro·uots. 

It is, of course, possible t at the et er might exert ita 

~ub.litati've effects while combined ith the sa.ligenin. The ~or:;ner 

see s t e more robaole s it h s been emonstr~te that suoa~itute 

co ; oun s of this type hydrolize ~uite rea ily s rule. If the 

l~tter vie is taken, t~e physiologic~l action of saligenin is mod~ 

ie d de onstr~tes itself in conformity to and in proportion to 

tne substitute ether roup. If the former vi w ie held, the 

ctivity corres on·s to the eneral sequence an relation existing 

en homologues in the liph~tic compounds ~nd leo to the com

r tive ~ctivity bet, en caroinol end oar oxyl ic oompoun·a. 

The theory of ny roly is aeeus to oe furt~er elucidate \hen 

the reactions follo ing suocut eous injections in 

frogs. A of tne com~ounda pro uoed egree of ctu~or or narcosis 

and re ·uced the reflex irritability. It s noticed, ho ever, that· 

all t e su stitutione .ith benzene co ound, ou t ti s ive 

rise to convulsions. The co vulsions ere usual~y of very s ort 

urat'on and strychnin -like (tonic) inc ar~cter. It is no\Yn t 

saligenin ·oes not in uce co vulsions 

convulsions ere in~uce oy t e s ponifie 

t e ssum tio~ t ~t the .. 
~rolliatio co~ oun s is 

ermissiole. There are any number of examples (such as the oenzoyl 

to.zo '"' 
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coo ine) that oul tend to sho t ~t tne oenzene nucleus 

oes not p rouuce convulsions hen COlli ined to other roupe of the 

cyclic type . 

The degree or depth of tle narcosis does not ap~e~r to pro

gress wit any regularity or de~endence u on the substituted ether 

roupa. It is not .;ithout reE.oeon th~t here the r te of hydrolysis 

na bsor~tion lays a greater ro e than in toxicity. The effects 

fro t .e suocut neoue injections rere largely observed for a few 

hours (1-4 nours) hile the toxicity results iere recorded t the 

end of twenty-four hours. It ust also oe oorne in mind that, ina~ 

much these ooservatione •~ra taKen simultaneously th the toxici 

ty ex eri ante, the dose was re gulate · nd gra uate priuarily in 

view of t e toxicity r tner than the bener systemic effects. 

Accordin to th eyer-Overton theory of n rcosis these com-

ounQs enoul · elicit marke effects u on the ervous syste . They 

are 1 very soluo e ii:.. t e orgc..nic fat solve ts in o ive oil 

(prooc.oly leo in other oi 1 s) . The te e cy to pro uce a agree of 

tu or i e proba.oly expression of this ction on t e nervous 

ti a sue. It ·ig t 0 d ed that i fe c6.se e tnere see .... e to b 

so e n~rcot c ction u o the ra ·ts use · for the intestines in 

situ. The ount of et er (eul uric et er) coul t times be re-

ove oat entire y but this 1 s not constant pneno enon. 

In t e oenzyl ~lconol re have eo e.h t si il r ~hysical 

ro ert1ee to those of the ethers. The enzyl alconol is ·n oily 

li~uid n is sli~~tly irritatin . Its loc l est etic properties 

can not be dis;uted ut the deleterious si e- n fter-effects (as 

necrosis and sloug.ing off etc.) are not esiraole. ith the intro-

uction of t e hydroxyl grou~ to form sali enin (oxy-oenzyl ~lcoho ) 
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these undesirabl~ side-effects are avoi e and its anesthetic 

ro erties increase nd it oecowes uch ore ter soluole. ~en 

e rs to oe 

ties. 

the hydroxy grou · of s ligenin is effected. t· er~ 

~arti~l revere~l o~ck to the oenzyl alcohol ro er-

There does not a~-J:eC:i.r to be ny relation between eubsti tutim 

of omologuee in t e hydroxy grou an the anestnetic pro erties. 

he ethyl, ieo-alliyl and the benzyl ethers see to ro uce oout the 

same egree of effectiveness; vhile the N- butyl ether is al~ost 

three ti es a effective a saligenin. Su stitution with a c rbox~ 

grou furtner iminishes tne loc~l enestuetic action. If in d~iti 

to tne above su st·tutions tne c~rbinol grou is lao m~sked the 

neet~etic pro erties are enti rely destroyed, as shown oy the di

benzoyl ether. The substitution in the hy~roxy group de onstratee 

tnat the hydroxyl grou enh~cee tte looal anesthetic action of 

the carbinol group. All t J lkyl substitutions, except .-butyl 

t·er, as ell as the romatic au stitutions (cQ.r inol n c r

ooxyllic like) re uce the nest etic action of saligenin. This 

s e heno e on s also e onatrated oy hirscrfelder n his 

coll oor~tors (5) ~ho foun teat substitution with ethyl or 

ethyl rou re uce the enest~etic otion of saligenin. It also 

snows t t the cwrooxyllic substitutions reduce tne effectiveness 

even to o er level than o the c roino au st tutione (~lkyl 

romatic). On the ot er nan" it ust not oe overlooked tc~t the 

.os ibility of incre sinf the loo~l anesth tic action oy suostitu

tion in the hydroxy group is not entirely thout hope or reach of 

eoco liahment. It may beco e the venue of a ~roao~ for the de

velopment of an effective and desir~ le loo~l anestcetic compound. 
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Fro the loc 1 ""nest eti c ctio of t e -outyl et e r :ve have 

much ore otent neat etic than s ligenin itself (R tion 3 :1) even 

thou-h t:.e colip riso is ade un er varying con "itiona. T e ef feot 

ivenes of the N- utyl et er ·as eter ined, ~s ill be rec~lle by 

i ereing tne hin limos of t e frog into a 2~ emulsion, h1le the 

effectiveness of saligenin was etermined by the irect lie tion 

to the sci tic nerve of 2~ solution in .hysiolo ical s lt solu-

tion. It is certain tn&t the e .ulsification of com.ound retards 

its rate of iffuaion and enetration, so it is not unli~ely that 

the esttetic roperties of t e t o oul iv rge by a gre~ter 

e 

rgin .hen deter ined un~er ai ilar con itio e. The eletcrious 

e-effeot of the ·-outyl et er ~reo u es it from ~ractio 1 

1 c tion. 

e f eots of the oenzyl group u on t ooth u cul ture, 

c 1 y on t_e i testin 1 tr ot, is very im.erc:..tive lUestion 

this ti e. c t ( -9-10-11) an other ·orKvr conolu e t t 

nzyl ester pro uce fi i te in i ::>1 tion u:-on th L.te tin-

contr c~io s th t t ... ey 1 o lo re the to.e o t e eo la-

Tr tter of t.ese effects of th~ oenzylgrou. is cert i ly 

ig ic i .. ortanc signific .ce tot~ .rofession of ici 

on y is it clinically si ific t ut it is leo extre ely in-

a tin n strikin fro t ... e .hysiolo io 1 vie oi t. If it is 

in ... n: t t on of t mo t c r cteristio :-ro. erties of 

e ooth uscle is the 0 r of t n city, t ... ... t·e st etch .. 
to e of u o e re influ noing f ctora in et i • .1. its c ~ C.L.ty 

for .or , t e ge .eral re ctio or i hiuit o. 01 tnis to e oy s 

tJ r 3 t s it ae f 1 ... rofoun · f t e rhysio 0 ic 1 

clinic re·ctions oft e i~testin 1 tr ct. 

I 2 M 
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It might be stated that although a sufficient nuruoer of ex

ents were hardly one th~t 10uld warr~t ~conclusion as to the 

bsolute effect of the substituted ~rou , the gener~l effectiveness 

f the alkyl an rom~tic suostitutions is~ parent, Tne effects 

s em l~rgely to be a question of degree ratt_er than an a:osolute 

"ifference. They all procuce a decrease in the amplitude of the co~ 

~nd gen~rally a slo ing of the ratd of the rhythmic contrac 

the intestin~l segments. The egree of inhibition seems to 

regress f or the alkyl substitutions (0-R) as the carbon content is 

increasea . This same progression also holds for the lo ~ering of 

tonicity. 

Saligenin itself is not very active, while benzyl alcohol 

sa ratter m rke· effect. This .i~ht inJic~te th~t it is the 

oar inol grou~ ~~ion is vital d essenti~l to the oenzene nucleus 

to ro~uce this inhi ~ itory effect. In the intact ani al the lkyl 

etters ro.uced no a ~~re .t effects. This i nt su~ est th~t the 

local c;-..Ction i a ..... ue to their ~esthetic ropertiee anu ~rooably also 

to their lliarked irritAting action. hen tne alkyl ~there ~re AP li-

ed locally to intestin loops in t~e i~t~ct ~ni ~1, t ere is e-

ree of ~eristaltic in ioition 1hich 

len5 t of tte carbon chain. 

utyl ether ~re unmiat~ke~ble. 

• ears to ro ress ti tn t e in 

te effects ·ith the norm~l-

e acetyl etcer (car oxyllic suoatitutio th n aliph~tic 

acid. (-O-g- CH3 )) ~oes not accord Titn th eneral s~uence or schema 

There see s to oe a e•.eral increase, b.ltt.oug slight, both i n the 

tone~ the hei~ht of the contractions. T~is ·s ~uestion y ue 

to the resence of free ~cetic acia. 

Vlhen 1e consiuer the aro a..tic et ·ers, Cd.r· inol (-0-CHzB) and 
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c rboxyllic tYres (-0-~-B), the action e e s to oe greater and ore 

definite than wi th the alkyl ethers. The benzyl ether is the oet 

effective as we should expect from its chemic~l constitution. The 

CGrbinol grou is usually more active th~ the carooxyl grou . The 

ether reduces the gre~teet decrease in to.e ~n the wost 

inhibitory effect upon the contr~ction. This s~e effect of 

t e oenze e compounds is also shom oy the carooxyllic su stitution 

eve t: ough the effect e are not eo re Olllina.nt 1m e ic..tely. It ·1as 

notice thGt tne oenzoyl ether ~rouuced lo erin0 of the tone and 

ecreased amplitude as the oenzyl ether, out it Whs not o ro-

... ielsen Hie?;gins eho -ed ( 11) the::..t 1 t was e ssentia.l to 

e.llo w ti e for tha benzyl esters to ct. .e .ould naturally ex ... ect 

then tb t the effect of the oenzoyl etter should be more gradual. 

Th~ effect as less potent but continued and eventually pro·uced 

co plete inhibition. The compounds are less readily hy rolize 

ncl """' ~ t -1 , : .. :~:.-:. in ... :;. o rw r ~o • .:!..;;.lt rC:~.tion. The di-cenzoyl ether 

cts like the oenzoyl ether varying in degree of intensity. In 

ether both the hydroxy an. the carbinol roups of s~li 0enin 

re covered u~ nu th~ et:er is less irrit~tin~ anu ffects its 

results more slo;ly. 

The recter efficiency o~ the ro tic bthers is clearly 

seen i tbe int'ct ni 1. The ~lkyl ~tr.ers ~ve ne ~tive re u ts 

.hen inj cted into the circul tion. The ro ~tic t .. ers 1. ro-

~uce de reJ of inhioition · i ~tion of t .e intest~ne ( ecreas-

tone) i1 travenously ._ locc-.lly. It :il oe reco. le t: .. ""t the 

zoyl nd the - enzo;l t ... ~rs were evoi of ._ny nesthetic 

~ction. The effects on the s ooth muscul-ture must, t erefore, be 

ooked for fro other ~n les. It is ~robable that the effects are 
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~rouuced by t he ether o ecule out 1 r gely from the hydrolytic 

~ro ucts in the circul~tion. 

84. 

The recent ork of Frederick d Terroine (18) is especially 

significant nci instructive at this time ~'!hen we come to coneider 

an discuss the ctions of t he se ethe r co ound u on the circul tozy 

and res.,..,ir .... tory syste;na in frogs and mammals. These investi g~:~.tors 

found th~t the c~r i~c ~ction of substances of the ~uinoline group 

as ~ ueJ.i t ati vely si:nilar to those of uinine t.n·l other ci chona 

alkaloids. Ani .tro~uction of a me thyl group (CH2 ) re craless of 

~osition in the molecule , gnve rise to incre a~e toxicity; the 

same · eno en~ ere true for a n~thoxy rou (CH3-0-) a • 11 ~s 

for hydrogen~tion of t e olecule. 

The e t h .... r com .. ounds forme oy subst i tutin~ v rious caroinol 

an carboxyllic rou s of t ne lipnatic ~d roill~tic com ounds 

.resent~ si 11 r ug.m~nt~tory effect over that of the nucl us 

sa.lig-enin. They :-ro uce t ' e s ru e tSenerC::~.l effect :;..a s li genin 1 t

self n also benzyl lcohol, but they va ry so 1ew a t in i itensi ty 

of reaction. It ~pears t ~t the ~l~yl thers,- etnyl, iso- yl 

d -butyl vthers,- re mo re ~ctive than the ro a.t ic etnera. It 

also oe note th~t gain the N- utyl ether se ~ms to e the 

toxic : ro :uces the gre a test effects. Benzyl alcohol an 

s li genin pro uce gr~ u~l lo erin of tne ulood ressure up to 

the :point en the toxic ose is consum te , .• nen the t lood reas-

ure ro~s more o ru~tly. In t h lkyl et· era,- not so arked ,;1. th 

t he isc- yl etner,- t' e lo ering of tne ulood .ressure is more 

e..rked d sudden even ~en all Closes re use . In the ro.L• tic 

etners tne lo .ering occurs more gr~ually an 1 so retu rns to 

nor e;t.l very slo·. ly. In fo.ct, the ror c;.tic et era ~p.,.,ro· ch more 
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nearly the re ctions .1e hd.ve i th the saligenin e;.nd benzyl o.lcohol. 

The arom~tic there ar~~ to be sure, neither so irritating nor ao 

toxic as the lkyl thers ~nd it is also prooa~le that tney are less 

e~sily hyU.rolizea c..nd mg,..le vailo.-ole in the olood stream. T ... is is 

especially..-. .t to be the conditions with the benzoyl an di-oenzoyl 

ethers as these ere found to oe ~ore difficult to e ulsify. 

Certuinly 1 the s~ae ener~l progressive increLse in the 

effects occur sin the other ex~eriu~ ts. The clkyl·ethers have n 

ffect iliich incre ses ~it1 the caroon content; ~hile of the romat

ic etilers th ... benzyl (0-CH2-B) et:er is eore toxic th n the Ct..roox

y lie ethers (0-~-B). This same ~robressioL of t~e ffects u on the 

bloo~ ~ressure occurs when the e t ne re re ap lieu airectly to the 

frog's heart~ nd so in reg~ru to the effects 01 the res~ir~tion. 

It \V' s oo sarved thCl. t all the et 'e rs a .... Ja.rently r u.uce 

e~th by their p~r~lytic effects u on the res ird.tory necn~n:sm. 

The he,"'r t =-.fter d.e th · s found to have sto; ed in "i sto e, e 

more or less dil~te~, Cl. d in general consider~bly con este . T~is 

e co 'tion of the he~rt resulte~ vhen tne etners , rea lie 

to tne frog's he rt. I only one instance or ex.eriment 

ether) vas y irre0u rity in tne ne~rt ~ction noticed. 

irregularity as ~ost li ke y c~use oy so~e hec.un·ca.l 

f r ~s coul· e ooserve • There oe s not an-::e r to oe a:ny . -
v~souilation so the c~use of tne f~l inG olood ressure must o 

loo~e for else r~t.ere. It ill e re.we111oere tnat r·hen tr...ese etllers 

re ~erfuse t rough the fro 's circul~tio., ~vaso-constriction 

at least if the uro -gra:hs m y ce taken cs ;roof. 

the exception of the acetyl ether (aue to fre cet · c acid) the 

flo s decreased ~hen t~e etners ·ere erfused. At no time ·uring 
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tLe loo pressure ex __ eriments ;ver~ there any in<iiOC::ltions of any 

effects u.on the vt~-gus mechanism. These co .:iitions of the circula

tion ino.icatin6 a. gradual 1:eakening of the heart twn<i an s.pp rent 

"backing u n of tte blood oul sug ~est that the fall in the oleo 

reseure oula oe uue to a oar iac we kening ~nu not to Vb.eodil·tio 

It must oe oorne in mind, ani the ~remises are not ~t all im rooaole 

th~t the Oierful irr·t~tion ~ro uced oy the ethers ~s sufficient 

to stimulate the v~so-oonstriotor meo.~ni~ in tha perfusion ex~er

iwents nd tnat this ovdrsha o e the ~rob~ole v~so il tion. T is 

mi6nt oe ~n e~u~lly correct asum tion ;hen it is considerea tht~-t 

s~ligenin, oenzyl alcohol ~d oenzy oenzo~te ~11 pro~uce vaso-dil

Q.tion c...1 a. co •B-1 uently .a .fall of olood re ssure . These re not, or 

only very slie."'· tly, irri tatin to t e tissues cowpareu to the ether 

comfounds of saligenin. 

It ibht o roolematic if the res iratory f ilure, 1 ~ing 

to the eatt of the animal, w s not occasioned oy the depleted aera

tion of the res iratory center. Tne con itions of the hesrt ~t 

sy · ·oul· ndic~te that t re c..s a ra u~l e kening, of the 

n art action n· this i~ht ooount fort~ fall of olood ~res9ure 

oul eventu 1 y led tore .1r~tory f ·lure. Cert~inly it 

that the wlkyl ethers re more toxic to the oircu t tion d 

resj: ira on E..n • they react more ~ uiokly; hile the rom tic et· er 

co ounds are ess toxic to the eire lation ~a. res iration an re-

ct o gradually ana for a lon er perio . 

Si oe it has oeen foun tnat tnese et ers e e·c·t differ

enoe in reactio e . .~e ding u on the ~rese ce of an e.lkyl or ... ro 

~rou in the ether olecule, it mi~ t Ov profitab~e to see if the 

Ob.US factors for tnese variations can oe expounded. 
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In the first lace it h s oe~n ~ outstanding fe ture in 

11 the ex;eriments that the effects of the ~lkyl ethers increase 

progres ively with increased carbon content. It ;.ould suggest that 

this is caused oy the iirect transfer to the et·er molecule of the 

·rinci!les of Richardson's law (25) for the activity of the straight 

ch~in lcohols. fuether or not these compounds ~re hy rolize in 

tle ooay oefore th~y prOQuce their effects is a~;arently of very 

little sibnificance as the same relations are elicite It ill 

also oe recal ed th~t various observers h~ve e~orte increased 

ctivity for compoun soy lkyl tion. It is nom th~t the anti

e~tic valu; of henol is incre~sed by lkyl~tion ith a ~ethyl 

group. H' rsc.t.felu.er (5) foun .... that t 1e met yl · n.· et yl ethers of 

salig~nin rere mor~ toxic than sc:..ligenin itself. Like ise, the 

recent ,. ork of Frederico an Terroine ( 18) g.lre&. y ref.::rr to in 

this .: Cl. e r de oustrate inc rea e ct1vity oy tne i tro uction of ~ 

wet Y, t.oxy anu hyurogen~tio of t e quinol~ e rou . 

It s also oeen shoim th~t alkylation of t'e hy roxy rou s 

of reeorciL~l incr~s s~ its toxicity. It must not e unc.dlle ~e 

th· t in spite oft e ove c:anges ~roduce by lkyl~tion the &u~ e 

tc..tion i:lY actuc...lly .does not teri-lize ~or all the ro .. erties 

of t e compoun~. In general, lkyl tion ctually i. inishes ct vit 

s t;:e .. roce s 1 s usu4A.lly ~ceo .. ~unied. oy ecreased che.nict:.l .... cti vi 

ty, ~s u i col is ess oisonous than .. htno ut still t san effe 

si~il r to tt~t of phe o . Like iee, it - 11 be noticed that the 

nesttetic property of sali enin is ~ateri~lly decreasea .1t4 tre 

lkyl et~ers. Certai ly, t~e re~ctions of these ~lkyl 

ccor· with the findi .ga of Fre erico nd Terro vut tley 

ly el ~ccor hit~ the other ·e eral observb.tion th"'t lkyl tio 
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i inishes activity. 

tith tne introcuction of c~rboxyl group (att~c.e to 

nucleus) tn~ observations re usu~lly those of ~ ret~rdation or in

nibition of t.e ri ry effects of o. com ouna. With the esterifi

cation of these co~n:.ounds their aolu ... ili ties ~re generally m'-terial

ly ~edified a r.ell as their ~pearance an hysical prorerties. An 

xcellent illustratio o~ this is oenzyl benzoage. It prob oly is 

no more efficacious t.~ the oenzyl alcohol would be if t ey .ere 

given in ro ortion to molecular weight. The for .. er is, o t~e one 

han , slowly aa..~onified and s suo:. its toxic' ty is ~ateria.lly low

ered an the gradu~l lioera.tion results in prolong~tion of the 

effects. These aromatic ethers (oenzoyl and di-oenzoyl ethers) 

h~ve also ~eaKer effect tnan the alkyl et.ers, out are still 

more ~ctive than s~ligenin itself. It ould see more rooa.ole tha 

tne e compoun a ~re hydrolize in t~~ organis~, ~nd consequently, 

the co oined effects of the sali enin an of th~ et ...... er rou .... re 

co.sumo ted in t1e enimal. T.is auld tnen ~ccount for their in

cre~se activity over saligenin an( the lo~ r ~ctiv'ty co ·p~re 

." t.! t e l~yl ethers. Tne re sum_ ... tion tnc:..t the co :-ounds act 

uicAly to ~er it t ~ir effects to ce ex~lained on the 

u • osition of t .::. co ... ined effects of the hya.rolytic coz: •. ounds 

not l~ck entirely 

cons der~tion. 

asia an foundation th~t ;oul com~and 

Fro this li~ite number of ex~eri .ente ~n observations 

so~e li ht ~ s oeen reflecte· u on the rel&tion et ,een the c e i

cal struct re (suostitution) ~n tte narmacolo~ical ~ction of the 
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se.li~enin derivc.tives. The more s lient facts that occur to be 

ten le to deduce fro1 this investigation res 

e in the follo rin~ conclusions: 

arized and tabul~t 

10-ZO St.t 

1) SubstitUion in t.e ~henolic hydroxyl rou of s~ligenin 

resulting in the for.:nation of ether co pounds, increase 

the activity of saligenin in u degree epending u on the 

etner group dded. 

2) The ctivi ty of th~se suosti tuteu. COJ!poun<ls a.ccor s 

litn t e general ooserv~tion tn~t it r sults in~ re

tar tion or inhi ' ito~ of the ;ri~~ry ctio of the 

com::;;ound, (lowers est etic pro~erties of ali eni ) 

3) Substitutions resulti n alkyl ethers re~tly ugment 

tne ph rwacolog · c~l ction of saligenin,- the i te sity 

of r ~ction de en-in u~on the caroon content of the 

et· er group. 

) T e suostitutions resulting in aro atic ethers re less 

ctive tLan the alkyl ethers, ut still more th n 

se.li·enin. 

5) T ... e u sti tutions res· . tin5 1 J. ro c. tic etuers of 

car·oinol ty d (-O-CH2-B) re r.ore ctive th n thos 

ro t'c ether of "" CC;I.r-.oxy ic t -e ( -0- -B). 

o) T resu ts of t e var·oua 9 etitutione s:=e to ~.e. en 

u .. on tl:e sur tion of tee ret::.ctio 9 t e ligenin 

the et er co po~ds lioer te y the hy rolysis of the 

co poun s. 

?) Al of t e suostitute co o a exni it t ' v s~li enin 

effects "1 uc..li ta ti ve.l.y , t e o 'ifi cc:.. tiona 

t d ether grou · tro uc into the s li eni ~o ecule. 
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Fig. 1.- Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

Ethyl Ether of Saligenin • . 



Fig. 2 . - Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

N-Butyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 3. - Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 4. - Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

Benzyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 5.- Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

Acetyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 6.- Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 7. -Intestinal Segment from Rabbit. 

Di-Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin. 
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Fig. 9. - Perfusion of Frog 1 s Circulatory System. 
Ethyl Ether of Saligenin (O.Z~). 



Fig. 10. -Perfusion of Frogts Circulatory System. 
Ethyl Ether of Saligenin (M/300 or 0.05%). 



Fig. 11. - Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

N-Butyl Ether of Saligenin (0.8%). 



Fig. 12. -Perfusion of Frog 1 s Circulatory System. 

N-Butyl Ether of Saligenin (M/300 or 0.060%). 



Fig. 13. -Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Sa&igenin (0.2%). 



Fig. 14. -Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin (M/300 or 0.064~). 



Fig. 15. -Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Benjyl Ether of Saligenin (0.2%). 



Fig. 16. - Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Benzyl Ether of Saligenin (M/300 or 0.070%). 



Fig. 17. -Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Acetyl Ether of Saligenin (0.2%). 



Fig. 18. - Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Acetyl Ether of SaliGenin (M/300 or 0.055%). 



Fig. 19. - Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin (0.2%). 



Fig. 20. -Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin (M/300 or 0.076%). 



Fig. 21.- Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Di-Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin (0.2%). 



Fig. 22. - Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Di-Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin (M/300 or 0.101%). 



Fig. 23. - Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Saligenin (0 .5%) . 



Fig. 24. - Perfusion of Frog 1 e Circulatory Syete," . 

Benzyl Alcohol (0.2%). 
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Fig. 27. -Perfusion of Frog's Circulatory System. 

Benzyl Benzoate (M/300 or 0.070%). 



Fig. 28. - Effects upon Blood Pressure and Respiration- Rabbit. 

Ethyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig . 29. - Effects upon Blood Pressure and Respiration- Rabbit. 

N-Butyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 30. - Effects upon Blood Pressure and Respiration- Rabbit. 

Iso-Amyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 31. - Effects upon Blood Pressure and Respiration- Rabbit. 

Benzyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 38. - Effects upon Blood Pressure and Respiration - Rabbit. 

Scetyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 33.- Effe~te upon Blood Pressure and Respiration- Rabbit .. 

Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin. 



Fig. 34. - Effects upon Blood Pressure and Respiration - Rabbit. 

Di-Benzoyl Ether of Saligenin. 
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